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The modern man must be, and in fact, he really is, 
always on the move, thus Metrorex uses its best endeavo-
urs to provide the passengers a modern public transpor-
tation service. The company is under development, conti-
nuously meeting the market requirements. Currently, the 
Bucharest Metro provides a comfortable and economic 
transport, maintaining its market share and daily carrying 
over 600.000 passengers in almost all areas of the city. 
Within the hierarchy of the European countries, the Ro-
manian metro is included in the fi rst half of the ranking, 
with a clear trend to climb up in the rank.

The company is continuously improving the range of 
services, with direct eff ects upon increasing the level of 
client satisfaction. The underground transport service op-
timised operation considered the commercial aspects, as 
well as the ongoing metro network development, corre-
lated with the particular development of our metropolis 
– Bucharest.

Thus, the policy of Metrorex is to expand the metro 
network and create a system of high capacity and spe-
ed with improved characteristics and parameters able to 
take over the current and envisaged fl ows, on the routes 
with accrued transport demand. To that eff ect, it should 
be noted the support of the Government of Romania and 
the Ministry of Transport which were involved during the 
recent years and have secured signifi cant funds for the 
Bucharest metro network modernisation and develop-
ment.

2017 was a year full of actions and events, as in accor-
dance with the Bucharest metro network development 
and modernisation strategy on medium term, a series 
of actions regarding the extension of the metro network 
and the continuation of the modernisations works and 
upgrading of the fi xed infrastructure installation have 
been undertaken, as follows: 

At the end of March, we have commissioned two metro 
stations: Laminorului and Străulești on the Metro Line 4. 
Section 2. Extension Parc Bazilescu (PS Zarea) – Străulești, 
in the north - west area of the capital, an area in full ex-
pansion from a real estate and commercial point of view. 
By this project, we set out the extension of Metro Line 4.

Also, in 2017, Metrorex has started the modernisation 
works of the control access system in 41 metro stations. 
The modernisation has been planned in fi ve stages and 
had as objective the improvement of services and an in-
creased comfort during metro trips.

The rehabilitation of the control access system suppo-
sed the replacement of the old turnstiles line with swing 
access gates, facilitating both the access, as well as the 
rapid evacuation of passengers, in case of emergency si-
tuations. In September, the replacement stage of the fare 
collection system has been successfully completed.

Another important event for Metrorex and for the mo-
dernisation and development process of the provided 
services was the contract signature related to “Designing, 

assistance and professional consulting services to prepa-
re the following: Pre-Feasibility Study (PFS) and Feasibility 
Study (FS) for construction of Metro Line 4, Lac Străulești 
- Gara Progresu, Extension Gara de Nord – Gara Progresu”, 
with the Joint Venture Metroul S.A. – Amberg Enginee-
ring A.G. The contract was concluded under the project 
“Pre-Feasibility Study (PFS) and Feasibility Study (FS) for 
construction of Metro Line 4, Lac Străulești - Gara Pro-
gresu, Extension Gara de Nord – Gara Progresu” fi nanced 
within the Swiss – Romanian Cooperation Programme to 
reduce the economic and social disparities under the en-
larged European Union. 

In October, Metrorex has introduced fi ve new metro 
trip titles for passengers. Under this project, the trip titles 
range enriched, as we intended to provide support to the 
passengers without additional fi nancial implications on 
their charge.

Metrorex is undergoing a continuous process to im-
prove the quality of services, the main goal being the in-
crease of client satisfaction and, to this extent Metrorex 
provided the passengers bicycle racks at the entrance of 
Dimitrie Leonida metro station in order to come into the 
passengers’ assistance residing in the localities nearby 
District 4 and using the metro transport.

Concurrently with the development of the investment 
projects, for the operation activity, administrative measu-
res have been disposed. They had as result the improve-
ment of both the travel times and the conditions within 
the metro stations. 

"Since we have noted with satisfaction that 
the number of passengers using the metro 

network had increased, we thank the inhabi-
tants of Bucharest city for their confi dence in 

our transport services and assure them that 
our staff  will strive day by day to bring value 

added to this important public environment – 
the Bucharest metro."

GENERAL DIRECTOR OF METROREX
Marin ALDEA
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Chapter 1. BACKROUND

ÎIn 1977, it was set up “Întreprinderea de Exploatare 
a Metroului”, which in 1991 turned into “Regia de Exploa-
tare a Metroului București” and, by reorganization, accor-
ding to the Government Decision no. 482/1999, it became 
“Societatea Comercială de Transport cu Metroul București 
METROREX S.A.”, under the authority of the Ministry of 
Transport and Infrastructure having as scope of activity 
“the passengers transport by metro using the ground and 
underground railway network under specifi c safety traffi  c 
and comfort conditions”.

METROREX is a joint-stock company owned by the sta-
te performing activities of public and strategic interest.

For these services, METROREX receives money transfers 
from the state budget to cover the diff erences between 
its own revenues resulted from the passengers’ transport 
activity and the total expenses, as subsidy to the related 
fare trip.

The infrastructure and technological installation ope-
ration, maintenance and repair are performed by the 
existing personnel of 4.508 employees, distributed in 
main sub-divisions, as follows: electro-energetic, elec-
tro-mechanic, automatic lines block signalling installati-
on, automation and telecommunications, lines-tunnels, 
metro stations administration and maintenance, traffi  c 
control, commercial, depots. 

Starting with July 1st, 2004, further the contract signa-
ture in November 2003, and subsequently approved by 
the Government Decision no. 47/22.01.2004, the rolling 
stock maintenance and repair activity taken over by S.C. 
Transport ALSTOM S.A for a period of 15 years. 

On March 31st, 2017, there were commissioned two 
new transport capacities on Metro Line 4, section from 
Parc Bazilescu to Străuleșţi of 1,9 km length, double track, 
and two new stations were added: Laminorului and Stră-
ulești.

Built, equipped and put into operation in stages, on 
certain extensions, starting with 1979, the metro network 
is currently integrating 71,10 km double track, structured 
on 4 metro lines, 

53 metro stations and 4 depots.

The metro transport system is continuously monito-

red and coordinated by a Central Traffi  c Centre, which 
subordinates some other six branch dispatching centres: 
lines, tunnels, stations, public address, traffi  c control, elec-
tro-energetic, electro-mechanic and commercial.

METROREX market share
Although it covers only 4% of the Bucharest entire pu-

blic transport network, by providing a high transport ca-
pacity due to its comfort, regularity and safety traffi  c con-
ditions, Metrorex supplies transportation for about 20% 
of the total passengers using the Bucharest urban public 
transportation means.
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Chapter 2. BUCHAREST METRO NETWORK
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Metro Line/
Extension Route Km Stations Commissioned

Metro Line I
PANTELIMON - REPUBLICA - 
EROILOR - GARA DE NORD - 
DRISTOR 2

31.01

22
(out of which,

7 common 
stations with 

Metro Line III)

In stages
1979 - 1990

Extension Petrache Poenaru - Timpuri Noi 8.63 6 November 1979

Extension Timpuri Noi - Republica 10.10 6 December 1981

Extension Petrache Poenaru - Crângași 0.97 1 December 1984

Extension Crângași - Gara de Nord 2.83 2 December 1987

Extension Gara de Nord - Dristor 2 7.8 6 December 1989

Extension Republica – Pantelimon 0,68 1 January 1990

Metro line ii BERCENI - PIPERA 18.68 14

Extension Berceni – Piaţa Unirii 2 9.96 8 January 1986

Extension Piata Unirii 2 - Pipera 8.72 6 October 1987

Metro Line III
Extension

ANGHEL SALIGNY – 
N. GRIGORESCU - EROILOR - 
PRECIZIEI
N. Grigorescu – Eroilor

22.2
8.67

16
(7 common 

stations with 
Metro Line I)

Extension
Eroilor – Preciziei

Staţia Gorjului – Nava 2
                             – Nava 1

8.83 5
August 1983

July 1996
November 1999

Extension N. Grigorescu 2 – Anghel Saligny 4.7 4 November 2008

Metro Line IV LAC STRĂULEŞTI - GARA DE NORD  – 
GARA PROGRESU 7.44 8

Extension Gara de Nord   – 1 Mai 3.24 4 March 2000

Extension 1 Mai – Parc Bazilescu 2.3 2 July 2011

Extension Parc Bazilescu - Străulești 1.9 2 March 2017

The operating metro network is structured as follows:
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Chapter 3. CALENDAR OF EVENTS IN 2017
3.1. Modernisations, upgrading

In compliance with the medium-term modernisation 
and development strategy of Bucharest metro, in 2017, 
there were performed several actions related to the metro 
network extension and also continued the modernisation 
and technological upgrading works of the hereinafter fi -
xed infrastructure installation, as here below:

• There were replaced the fl uorescent lamps with 
LED lamps in Eroii Revoluţiei, Aviatorilor, Aurel Vlaicu, Pă-
cii, Tineretului, Titan and Piaţa Muncii metro stations;

• There were continued the replacement works of 
the safety fl uorescent lamps with LED lamps in order to 
mark up the escape routes and the hydrants (550 units);

• There were replaced two 10/0,4 kVA station trans-
formers in Eroilor metro station and one 20/0,4 kVA station 
transformer in Berceni metro station;

• It was replaced a traction rectifi er located in Piaţa 
Unirii 1 metro station;

• 35 electric switch boxes were replaced with tun-

nel drains on Petrache Poenaru –Ciurel Depot - Eroilor – 
Izvor tunnel;

• There were rehabilitated 5 pumping stations (PS): 
PS1 - Dristor 1, PS Titan – Nicolae Grigorescu interstation, 
PS1 - Aviatorilor, PS Lizeanu interstation, PS1 Eroilor, as 
well as the fi refi ghting piping in Mihai Bravu metro station;

• There were performed the extension works asso-
ciated to the tunnel fi refi ghting ring between Metro Line 
3 and Metro Line 1, via the pedestrian corridor Dristor 1 - 
Dristor 2;

• The metro stations were equipped with fi refi gh-
ting hoses;

• There were mounted 420 self-locking systems to 
the access doors of the technical rooms aimed to limit the 
fl ames and/or smoke spreading in case of fi re;

• There were rehabilitated the heating equipment 
in Dimitrire Leonida - Berceni Depot and Ciurel Depot (sta-
ge 1);

• It was modernized the house water supply plant 
in Titan metro station (pumping group).
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3.2. Traffi  c and rolling stock fl eet improvement

1. In 2017, it was launched the preparation of the 
bidding documents related to „Procurement of new me-
tro trains for Bucharest Metro Line 5”. This bidding docu-
ments are scheduled to be completed during the fi rst half 
of 2018, which shall be further submitted to the Technical 
and Economic Council of Metrorex and also to AFER-ON-
FR, for approval. Once all approvals are obtained, the pro-
curement of new metro trains for Bucharest Metro Line 5 
may commence.

2. The company’s personnel provided technical as-
sistance to mounting of the automation and telecommu-
nication equipment in Laminorului and Străulești metro 
station;

3. In 2017, the metro trains operation was achieved 
in a percentage of 100,14%, compared with the planned 
one-way routes, as additional rolling stock was put into 
service (1.723 additional one-way routes, compared with 
791 cancelled one-way routes).

4. As per the contract „Public Transport Services 
Contract by metro”, the performance indicators were mo-
nitored, so that:

- The number of „Cancelled and irregular one-way 

routes” not to exceed 5% of the planned one-way routes, 
the highest value of 0,40% being recorded in November 
2017;

- For the „Transport Services Plan (Current used ti-
metable, compared to Planned timetable”, the non-fulfi l-
ment percentage not to exceed 5%, the highest value of 
0,67 being recorded in April 2017.

5. In order to improve the public transport service:

a) As of March 31, 2017, once the Laminorului and 
Străulești metro stations entered into service, the A/C409T 
timetable was applied, so that to maintain a headway of 
8 minutes on the route from Gara de Nord 2 to Parc Ba-
zilescu and two pendulum trains were introduced on the 
route from Parc Bazilescu to Străulești;

b) As of May 1, 2018, A/C410 timetable applied on 
Metro Line 4, which cancelled the transfer in Parc Bazilescu 
metro station, by excluding the two pendulum metro 
trains and diminishing the passengers’ inconvenience.

Upon request, on 01/02.09.2017, the metro trains ope-
ration extended with one hour and a half, as the hourly 
tariff  charged for such services was subsequently paid.
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3.3 Travel and access conditions 
improvement

It was launched the modernisation of the access con-
trol installation on Metro Lines 1, 2, 3 and connection link 
for 41 metro stations in Bucharest, as follows: 20 stations 
on Metro Line 1, 14 stations on Metro Line 2 and 7 stations 
on Metro Line 3.

Thus, there were mounted the new access control 
gates which may be used for both passengers’ entrance 
and exit, as these are bi-directional, and the system co-
uld be remotely adapted/optimized to the passengers’ 
traffi  c conditions, by decreasing/increasing the entrance/
exit fl ows, as the case may be. These access gates incor-
porate modern validators able to accept both magnetic 
tickets, Mifare cards enabling the compatibility with the 
access systems of other public transport operators, and 
contactless bankcards (type Paywave, PayPass or similar).

The access control gates are ready for being mounted 
contactless validators also for exit from the metro station, 
for a further implementation of the zonal fare for passen-
gers. The modernisation of the access control installation 
complies with the regulations regarding the evacuation 
in case of emergency, by opening and blocking on open 
position the access control gates, thus creating free ways 
of escape.

An important component of the modernisation of 
access control installation is the automatic vending ma-
chines for tickets, so that in almost every metro stations 
access there are at least two such automatic machines 
equipped for both bankcard payments and providing 
change and loading contactless cards. The old automatic 
vending machines were upgraded, so that to enabling the 
features of the new ones.

There were continued the works associated to the exe-
cution of a new access at Tineretului metro station which 
are estimated for completion at the end of 2018.

On the occasion of implementation of the new access 
control system, it was reopened the access from Republica 
metro stations, towards Basarabia Avenue.

3.4. International events participation 
(Congresses, Conferences, Exhibitions 
etc.)

Status of abroad trips in 2017

During the reporting period, based upon the received 
invitations and supplying contracts concluded by Metro-
rex, in 2017, there were made the necessary arrangements 
to organize the business trips of the staff , having as sub-
ject matter the attendance to:

* Factory tests, acceptance to manufacturer, pro-
fessional training, quantitative and qualitative preliminary 
acceptance for various procured equipment;

* Conference.

Status of domestic trips in 2017:

During the reporting period, there were made the neces-
sary arrangements to organize the business trips of the 

Metrorex staff  having as subject matter the attendance to:

*         Rescue team training and re-training sessions;

* Conferences;

* Technical meetings of homologation;

* Other professional training sessions.

3.5 Communication and public 
relations

As media is one of the most important sources of in-
formation having a major contribution to development of 
the public opinion, the institutional relationship with me-
dia requires a special approach. The eff ects of communi-
cation quality are in direct ratio to the ability of selection, 
building and dissemination of the institutional message. 
In this respect, the activity of Metrorex associated to com-
munication and press relation had as main target the sub-
mission, in a transparent and more effi  cient manner, into 
the public space of the information related to the com-
pany’s activity.

Therefore, through the agency of the Communication 
and Press Relations Offi  ce, it was replied, in writing, to 170 
press requests for public information, which appeared in 
the written and audio-visual media and had a great impact 
upon the company’s image, subsequent to transparency 
and promptness. Furthermore, it was directly communica-
ted, by phone/online, with the media offi  cials (written me-
dia, televisions, radio, social media), the subjects of com-
munication being represented by: emergency situations 
due to accidents, suicide, traffi  c disturbances, track or tun-
nel installation failures, passengers’ evacuation in order to 
identify a suspicious package, future metro projects and 
also the status of work progress, various aspects associa-
ted to improvement of metro transport services, informa-
tion upon the awarding of public procurement contracts, 
facilities for passengers with disabilities. 

Also, there were issued and submitted 315 mass-media 
newsletters for daily information of the executive mana-
gement (Board of Directors, Chief Executive Offi  cer and 
executive directors) about the news regarding Metrorex 
and presented on the news agencies fl ows, radio and te-
levision broadcasting and social media, meaning that in 
2017, there were published 3.000 news.

Moreover, the management has informed the public 
opinion with regard the Metrorex activity, by means of 
press interviews granted to central press publications. 
Thus, the senior management had given 7 interviews and 
the activity of the company had been refl ected in 

10 press reports published by media offi  cials, subsequ-
ent the visits paid within the metro network technical ro-
oms (stations, Central Traffi  c Centre, depot, construction 
sites). Also, there were prepared 69 press releases, pub-
lished on Metrorex website, and submitted to the press 
agencies, TV stations, radio stations, printed press and on-
line, via social media.

In addition, Metrorex S.A. has permanently kept infor-
med the passengers with regard the actions and projects 
developed within the metro network, by means of the 84 



posts on the Facebook page of the company.

Last, but not least, Metrorex has given a special atten-
tion to the passengers’ suggestions, as during 2017, the-
re were received, registered and solved 3.891 petitions 
(requests, proposals, written complaints or submitted via 
passengers’ phone line).

In fact, the passengers’ feedback consisted of the 300 
thank you letters submitted to Metrorex with regard the 
quality of services. These thank you letters were conside-
red a proof of client satisfaction for the services rendered, 
for the active involvement in the project’s development 
and modernisation and for the promptness and accuracy 
of communication with the public. 

At the same time, it was made the information and pu-
blicity for 6 projects with foreign fi nancing - Metro Line 5: 
Section Râul Doamnei – Eroilor (PS Operă) including Valea 
Ialomiţei; Metro Line 4. Extension 2. Section Parc Bazilescu 

(PS Zarea) – Străulești; Improvement of urban public trans-
port services with metro on Metro Line 2. Berceni-Pipera; 
Modernisation of installations on Metro Lines 1, 2, 3 and 
Connection Link: Ventilation installations; Modernisation 
of installations on Metro Lines 1, 2, 3 and Connection Link: 
Access control installations; Metro Line 6 - Bucharest Inter-
national Airport Rail Access Link Project.

The information and publicity activity related to on-go-
ing projects, in 2017, included the preparation and pu-
blication on Metrorex website of 53 press releases. There 
were organized press conferences upon the status of pro-
ject works, in compliance with the provisions included in 
the Visual Identity Manual.

During 2017, offi  cials of the European Commission, Mi-
nistry of Transport and also groups of journalists visited 
the construction sites of the future metro stations. Also, 
“Open Days” event was very much appreciated by the 
Bucharest inhabitants who were given the opportunity to 
notice the progress status of works to the new metro stati-
ons on Metro Lines 4 and 5.

We assure the passengers that Metrorex was and will 
remain a loyal partner that will defi ne the public trans-
portation through speed, comfort, safety and a sustained 
eff ort to adapt to the challenges of the future.

Metet ooro
SSSe
Iaalallo
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Chapter 4. ORGANIZATION AND PERSONNEL 
                        DEVELOPMENT

The organizational structures comply with the scope 
of the company’s activity and clearly defi ne each position 
in the Organizational and Operating Rules. 

Every position within the organization chart represents 
the scope of activity of each department and specialized 
division. They distinctly precise the company’s tasks ne-
cessary to be performed in the related areas of expertise: 
operation, revisions-repairs, commercial, informational, 
planning, accounting, economic-fi nancial, human resour-
ces, traffi  c safety, labour protection and medical services 
for the employees etc. 

The company’s organizational assembly is pyramidal 
built, so that every department and sub-division to have 
a single operational subordination.

Since the company’s organizational structure defi nes 
the hierarchical subordination and control levels, it conti-
nuously determines the operational relationship between 
the departments and sub-divisions to meet the fi nal goal: 
the passengers’ satisfaction.

The organization structures which operated in 2017 
followed the hereinafter main objectives:

- establishment the functional relationship betwe-
en departments and sub-divisions;

- organizational structures with simple subordi-
nation, so that the information fl ow to be provided as di-
rectly and promptly possible;

- distribution of tasks and specifi c activities, in 
compliance with the department or sub-division scope of 
activity.

The number of personnel at the end of 2017 was of 
4.560 employees.

The average number of personnel development 
during 2014 - 2017

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

Average 
number 4079 4072 4103 4399

11
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Chapter 5. OPERATION ACTIVITY

5.1. Infrastructure

5.1.1. Stations and inter-stations

When the site was chosen, there were considered the 
total number of urban conditions: the concentration of 
passengers’ fl ows, the peculiarity of public utilities of each 
area, as well as the real possibilities of execution, avoiding 
within the construction a major impact on ground traffi  c.

The inter-stations route generally follows the main 
streets in town, the tunnels and metro galleries were 
performed using the technologies known at the time of 
execution, since the most of the pierced soils could had 
been included in the category of the “weak” ones, the 

groundwater sheet being nearly close to the ground’s sur-
face (between 2 and 5 m).

The rolling track levels are located at 12,00 m depth, on 
average, and may vary between 7,80 m and 19,60 m.

The main public areas and stations accesses were di-
mensioned in order to take over fl ows over 50.000 passen-
gers per hour and direction.

In order to provide the passengers upright traffi  c, there 
are used elevators, fi xed stairs and escalators with a diff e-
rence level between 5,00 and 10,30m.

There were used a diversifi ed range of solutions and 
fi nishing materials in accordance with the assembly con-
ception concerning the ambient of each station.

Consequently, the fl oors are from natural stone (grani-
te, marble), sandstone or mosaic with granite aggregates. 
There are constantly used the granite steps for the access 
stairs.

The walls and pillars are plated with travertine or mar-
ble and also with ceramic plywood, decorative mortars, 
enamelled sheet metal elements (alphatron), Trespa pa-
nels etc.

There are two ways of ceilings treating, correlated with 
the solutions for structure, lighting installation, ventilati-
on, signalling etc.:

• suspended ceilings made of light panels, metal 
grates etc. 

• apparent plastered ceilings.

Given the age of the suspended ceilings, the company 
has launched and promoted a safeguarding program with 
a view to be further modernised.

On inter-stations operate, as technological endow-
ments, ventilation and pumping stations. They perma-
nently keep the necessary conditions for a normal metro 
operation, by evacuating the waters provided from infi l-
trations, polluted air and by replacing it with fresh air.
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5.1.2. Installations

The normal and continuous operation of the existing 
installation in the metro network provides the continuity, 
railway safety and traffi  c regularity of trains and, in the 
same time, provides the passengers full security and com-
fort. The specifi c conditions of the metro network genera-
ted complex technical problems of a great variety. In order 
to solve them, there were involved technological enginee-
ring and scientifi c research institutes, technical education 
institutes and specialized companies of the electronic and 
mechanical engineering industries in Romania.

5.1.2.1. Installation in passengers’ 
service

Each station also has:

• general lighting system;

• escalators;

• public address system to warn the passengers in 
the stations and to make public announcements;

• electronic clocks (exact hour and recording the 
elapsed time from the last train’s operation);

• installations of passengers’ dynamic informati-
on (info-kiosks, displays with information for passengers, 
S.O.S balises);

• installations for continuous surveillance and li-
miting to non-dangerous values the electrical voltages of 
touch and step in the embarking areas;

• installations for warning, signalling and monito-
ring of fi res & intrusions;

• installations for fare collection, passengers con-
trol access and automatic vending machines;

• buttons for traction power emergency discon-
necting;

• closed circuit television;

• elevators and platforms for vertical transportati-
on.

The access areas, escalators, entrances and stations’ 
platforms are supervised by the operating personnel, by a 
closed-circuit television system.

5.1.2.2. Ventilation installations

For a normal traffi  c, the air discharge that has to be cir-
culated on a station – inter-station assembly is of about 
300.000 m3/h.

The ventilation of this assembly is in reverse mode. 
During the summer the cleaned conventional air is been 
introduced by the ventilation station from the station and 
is evacuated, by the inter-station ventilation. During win-
ter, the entrance-exit circuit being inverted, the system’s 
heat clearings are used for warming up the public areas 
in stations.

During summer, there are provided air conditioning 
and cleaning installations, so that in stations to be main-
tained a maximum temperature of +27oC.

It is also provided a ventilation system of the sub-plat-
forms in order to prevent dust particles scattering lifted 
by the trains’ traffi  c and to take over the warmth cleared 
up when braking in stations. This system provides the air’s 
suction at the level of rolling track and its evacuation to 
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the inter-stations in the trains’ operating direction.

The technical rooms are ventilated by specialized inde-
pendent systems compared with the functional require-
ments of the various categories of equipment and devices. 
These ones also provide the smoke exhausting in case of 
fi res.

Given the age, wear and importance of these installati-
ons, Metrorex has launched a major rehabilitation process 
to be fi nanced under European funds for the fi rst six metro 
stations commissioned in 1979 (Timpuri Noi - Semănătoa-
rea, currently named Petrache Poenaru).

5.1.2.3. Sanitary, water supply & 
sewage and fi re extinction 
installations

The stations are provided with water installation ne-
cessary for specifi c consumption, ventilation air treating, 
extinction of certain fi res and washing technical and pu-
blic areas. The consumption is provided by two indepen-
dent sources: the municipal network and own deep-water 
wells, respectively.

In stations and inter-stations there were provided 
hydrants and fi xed installation for extinction with pulve-
rized water in some technical rooms of increased fi re dan-
ger or diffi  cult access, in order to be supplied the emer-
gency fi re-fi ghting equipment.

The collected waters, as well as the infi ltration waters, 
are evacuated in the municipal sewerage network with 
a special pumping installation, both in stations and in-
ter-stations.

5.1.2.4. Activity surveillance 
installations

Every station was equipped with a technical surveillan-
ce room, attended by permanent staff , making available a 
series of endowments providing a global image upon the 
operational status of installation and conditions in which 
the surveyed traffi  c is carried out, such as:

• surveillance monitor of train’s traffi  c, in ATP com-
plex, having 2, 3 or 5 stations;

• telecommunications desk with operative telep-
hony stations on selective calls, local phone lines, auto-
matic telephony stations, transmitter – receiver station for 
radio communications with the operating trains and the 
stations sounding installation;

• local dispatching panel for surveillance and con-
trol the main installation and equipment: ventilators, wa-
ter supply plants, pumping stations, escalators, general 
lighting etc.;

• displays of the closed television circuit in station;
• automatic warning station of incipient fi res in te-

chnical rooms;
• intrusion detection warning station in pay desks 

and areas containing important values;

• S.O.S. balises on Metro Line 3 and the connecting 
stations.

All these endowments facilitate taking the best deci-
sions and operative interventions in case of disturbances 
or failures.

5.1.2.5. Power supply

The electro-energetic installation provides the power 
supply for 51 metro stations and 4 depots, both for trac-
tion and the entire operation activity of metro infrastruc-
ture (normal lighting for public and technical rooms, sa-
fety lighting, signalling and exit, ventilation installations, 
pumping installations, escalators installations, elevators 
and platforms installations for passengers with disabilities, 
signalling and control traffi  c installations, public address 
system, fi re detection installations etc.).

The necessary power supply is provided by the national 
energetic system, by feeders of 20 and/or (10) kV voltage.

The concept of this installation considered the conti-
nuous operation of the system, altogether, the traffi  c dis-
ruption being admissible only when the municipal power 
supply would totally fell down.

For the situations when the electro-energetically sys-
tem would become fully non-operational, there were pro-
vided independent power supply sources. They supply 
some vital consumers: the stations and tunnels passen-
gers’ evacuation lighting, information transmission betwe-
en Control Traffi  c Centre and stations, traffi  c dispatching 
centre and trains, as well as control devices for the normal 
activity’s resumption when voltage restarted.

Due to the great territorial dispersion of installation, 
the imperious need of operatively correlation with the 
national energetic system when setting up the functional 
regimes and avoiding the disturbance and damages, there 
was necessary a centralized coordination and control sys-
tem. This system has a vital importance in providing the 
continuity in supply.

For this reason, it operates the Control Traffi  c Centre, 
which takes over all these functions on the entire metro 
network and provides the here below endowments for 
every line:

• a group of monitors with automatic display of the 
operational diagram and control desks;

• telemechanics equipment and communication li-
nes for information taking over and automatic transmittal 
from and into the process;

• automatic displays, control and fast recording, 
brackets for the information exchange with the process 
computer etc.;

• internal telecommunications equipment provi-
ding the connection with the national energetic traffi  c 
centre.
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5.1.2.6. Traffi  c safety, control and 
automation

The complex system of equipment and safety & auto-
mation installation of passengers’ metro trains operation 
was designed for a maximum train speed of 80 km/h.

The system consists of the following sub – systems, ac-
cording to the fulfi lled functions:

• installation for automatic train operation, type 
Westrace, incorporating the optimised train control by 
process computers, automatic stopping at platforms and 
trains speed continuous control (automatic pilot);

• automatic train control system (ATC) including 
the automatic protection subsystem (ATP) – monitors the 
speed of trains, send the speed codes from the rolling track 
(rail) to the on-board equipment, detects the rolling stock 
presence on the involved area, verifi es the racks continuity 
and the automatic train operation subsystem (ATO) – the 
train stopping in a specifi c point by fi xed programmable 
balises, indications about the doors opening side, infor-
mation for not stopping in a certain station, information 
about the speed regulation.

• installation for automatic train operation, inclu-
ding the traffi  c telemechanics installation, vehicle identi-
fi cation and automatic display installation in the control 
traffi  c centre of the train number (AVI);

• installation for automatic train protection (safe-
ty) including the punctual auto–stop installation (INDUSI) 
and speed continuous control installation by repeating 
the signals on board (for BM metro trains), surveillance 
mechanism (surveillance foot board).

5.1.2.7. Telecommunications 

The system provides rapid and safe communications 
channels, according to the specifi c operating require-
ments. It includes:

• own automatic telephone exchange located in 
the Control Traffi  c Centre interconnected with the urban 
automatic telephone exchange in the area, and with the 
mobile telephony operators;

• telephony installation with selective call within 
vocal frequency including a station installed in the Control 
Traffi  c Centre and secondary stations mounted in metro 
stations, parking lines and depots;

• a radio – communication system train - dispat-
cher operating in normal conditions or with selective call 
in order to provide the communications with the opera-
ting trains;

• transmissions are provided on assigned local 
frequencies;



• in parallel with the radio-communications sys-
tem, to manage the traffi  c, it also operates the under-
ground – ground communication system for emergency 
situations (this system provides the interconnection with 
entitled authorities such as the Inspectorate for Emergen-
cy Situations, Metrorex management, Police station etc.).

The system contains a transmitter/receiver station in 
the central traffi  c centre, fi xed transmitter/receiver stati-
ons in metro stations and depots and on-board transmit-
ter/receiver stations.

The personnel performing works in tunnels can also 
use the system when the metro trains are not into opera-
tion or during traffi  c hours, if the case is strongly justifi ed.

5.1.3. Installations maintenance 
activity

5.1.3.1 Revisions and repairs activity

To normally maintain into operation these installati-
ons, it is provided a planned preventive maintenance sys-
tem consisting of daily maintenance activities, regular in-
spections, and daily repairs and overhauling. These works 
are performed based upon annual services programs, split 
into monthly working activities issued for each installation 
type. 

These works are periodically performed, in strictly 
compliance with the manufacturer’s instructions mentio-
ned in the equipment users’ guide.

In 2017, the installations divisions performed 100% the 
planned services activities and maintained the installati-
ons into normal and safety operation conditions at the te-
chnical designed parameters.

5.1.3.2 Failures

Within the analysed period, the installation operation 
was troubled by certain failures occurrence or casual da-
mages mainly incurred by technical reasons due to the 
reduced reliability of some subassemblies or components, 
many of these installations being produced with the tech-
nology of year 1980.

No failures leading to metro trains safety operation in-
curred, the maintenance personnel promptly intervening 
in order to remedy the failures.

The completion of the installations modernisation and 
upgrading programs, and also the commissioning of new 
installations had led to decreasing of failures and also the 
intervention periods of time.

5.1.4. Rolling track

Considering the physical condition of the rails (with ex-
ceeded stability), in order to provide the traffi  c under safe-
ty conditions, in 2017, the Lines & Tunnels Divisions (1 and 
2) were supplied with rail manufactured in Austria. The rail 
length is of 120 m. The supplied quantity was of 296,4 tons 

type 49E1 and 607 tons type 60E1, in total amount of Lei 
2.037.531,54, no VAT included.

For the execution of lines maintenance and repair wor-
ks, in compliance with the approved programs for 2017, 
there were supplied the following materials: railroad swit-
ches 

(8 units), simple frogs (10 units), switches guard rai-
ls (3 sets), JIL (16 units), metal equalizer bars for contact 
rail (397 units), third rail adapters (285 units), tie plates 60 
(1.166 units), connection segment rails 60 E1/49 E1 (26 
units), protection caps for third rail insulators (366 units), 
third rail protection (8.370 m), third rail insulators (1.020 
units), insulation clamps for third rail (480 units), in total 
amount of Lei 2.786.678,78, no VAT included. 

Also, there were purchased 2 Robel rail drilling machi-
nes, 2 Robel rail cutters and 8 beater picks and the asso-
ciated equipment, in total amount of Lei 126.645, no VAT 
included.

5.1.5. Lines, Tunnels and Special 
Constructions maintenance activity

For the rolling track, tunnels and suspended ceilings 
there were performed and are still performed maintenan-
ce and repair works with a view to increase the passen-
gers’ comfort conditions and to maintain the metro trains’ 
traffi  c safety, as follows:

- Current lines maintenance: 129,786 km (simple uncoi-
led line);

- Rolling track recurrent maintenance: 37,721 km (sim-
ple uncoiled line);

- Switches recurrent maintenance: 37/4/3;

- Tunnel and gallery maintenance: 138,744 km;

- Metro stations suspended ceilings and ditches main-
tenance: 138.659 m2 
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Activity / 
Metro Line

Current lines 
maintenance 

[rail km]

Rolling track re-
current mainte-
nance [rail km]

Switches re-
current mainte-

nance [units]

Tunnel and 
gallery mainte-

nance [km]

Metro stations 
suspended 

ceilings and 
ditches mainte-

nance 

Metro Line I 52,267 18,56 20/2/1 61,262 61.332

Metro Line II 39,037 9,423 2/1/1 36,452 33.497

Metro Line III 23,452 9,738 15/1/1 26,388 16.098

Metro Line IV 15,03 - -/-/- 14,642 27.732

TOTAL 129,786 37,721 37/4/3 * 138,744 138.659

*37 simple switches + 4 double junction crossings + 3 by-passes

There were also executed some other major work using 
great material and human resources, such as:

- replacement of metro entrances doors with alumi-
nium with anti-burglary double glazing doors for heavy 
traffi  c – works execution contract signed with WORLD 
TRANS SYSTEM SRL;

- full rehabilitation of the roofs waterproofi ng to the 
entrances of Petrache Poenaru metro station (contract 
signed with ROMCO SYSTEM SRL), Militari Depot (contract 
signed with 

S.C. MURAL SERV SRL), station roof + Berceni Depot + 
Berceni Depot shed (contract signed with HIDROSALT B92 
SRL);

- mounting of self-locking or automatic closing devices 
(hydraulic bumpers) to the metallic doors in the technical 
rooms in order to provide the fl ames and/or smoke restric-
tion and diff usion, in case of fi re – 257 units;

- execution of works associated to glasses dismantling 
in Aviatorilor metro station in order to provide the passen-
gers’ comfort and traffi  c safety (1.809 m2);

- refurbishment of the suspended ceiling in Pipera me-
tro station by replacement with PSV panels (270,36 m2) 
and GPPS (34,38 m2).

5.1.6. Working conditions 
improvement

In 2017, there were performed the following activities 
for labour conditions improvement, both in the technical 
rooms of the metro stations and depots:

- works to sealing the infi ltrations - grouting with 
24,428 to/cement suspensions and injections with polyu-
rethane resins 440 m;

- simple and washable paintings – 82.929 m2;

- paintings on surfaces of wood, metal, oil walls etc. – 
21.169 m2;

- manufacture, repair, mounting works associated to 
wooden furniture, PAL (technical rooms, restrooms etc.) – 
3.599 m2;

- manufacture of metal grates, metallic doors and win-
dows repairing – 338 m2;

- works for replacement of the existing metal joinery 
with double pane glass PVC joinery (doors + windows) – 2 
m2;

- works for endowment of the technical rooms with air 
conditioning systems – 12 units, 11 elements heaters – 26 
units, boilers – 7 units, ergonomic chairs – 17 units, visitor 
chairs – 72 units, A2 closet – 8 units, VS3 cloakroom loc-
kers – 15 units etc.
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5.2. Rolling stock

5.2.1. Rolling stock fl eet - structure

The structure of the rolling stock fl eet during 2014 – 2017 is shown in the table below:

Indicators 2014 2015 2016 2017 

 Inventory rolling stock fl eet, from which: 546 546 594 594

a) IVA (old) metro cars, manufactured by Astra Arad, 
Romania 186 186 186 186

b) new metro trains generation:

- BM 2 and BM21

- BM3 (CAF)

360

264

96

360

264

96

408

264

144

408

264

144

 Operating rolling stock fl eet, from which: 306 324 324 318

a) IVA (old) metro cars, manufactured by Astra Arad, 
Romania 30 24 24 30

b) new metro trains generation

- BM 2 and BM21

- BM3 (CAF)

276

204

72

300

228

72

300

210

90

288

192

96

 Total operating rolling stock fl eet, from which: 300 312 306 300

a) IVA (old) metro cars, manufactured by Astra Arad, 
Romania 30 24 24 24

b) new metro trains generation

- BM 2 and BM21 

- BM3 (CAF)

270

204

66

288

222

66

282

198

84

276

186

90
 

The rolling stock fl eet structure in 2017 is shown below:
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5.2.2. Metro trains constructive 
characteristics

The existing rolling stock fl eet at the end of 2017 com-
prised electric metro trains manufactured by “Întreprin-
derea de Vagoane Arad” (IVA), confi gured in 2 metro cars 
units, BM2 and BM21 new metro trains manufactured by 
Bombardier Transportation Sweden, confi gured in 6 per-
manently coupled metro cars, and BM3 new metro trains 
manufactured by Construcciones y Auxiliar de Ferrocar-
riles (CAF), confi gured in 6 permanently coupled metro 
cars.



5.2.2.1 BM1 (IVA) metro trains of old generation

Technical characteristics of the IVA type metro unit, manufactured by Astra Arad (confi guration of 2 
metro cars)

Length of unit over couplers 2x19.000 mm

Maximum width (with closed doors) 3.100 mm

Maximum height from NSS (over pantograph in the 
lower position 3.590 mm ;

Floor height from NSS 1.165 mm ± 10 mm

Gauge 1.432 mm ;

Tare Weight 2x36 tons

Capacity of a wagon

Seating capacity 34

Standing capacity for 4 passengers/m2 166

Standing capacity for 8 passengers/ m2 264

Supply voltage 750 Vcc(-30%, +20%);

Traction power 4x215 kW

Driving with starting series – parallel controller and braking with auto-compensatory separate excitation

Control voltage 110 Vcc ± 20% și 24 Vcc ± 20% ;

Automatic control system for metro unit car starting 
and braking SACVAM

Service braking Electro-dynamic with automatic changing – over 
on the electro–pneumatic system

Braking when stopped with spring

Emergency braking Pneumatic, in addition with the spring braking, 
except electric brake

Maximum speed 80 km/h

Commercial speed 36 km/h.

 The IVA bodyshell is a self – supported structure 
made of highly alloy steel profi les provided with fi xed and 
hinged windows and four doors on each side of the metro 
car.

 The metro unit is powered from the third rail, late-
rally mounted to the rolling track, via some catches moun-
ted on bogie.

 For manoeuvres, in depots and parking areas, the 
metro car was provided with a pantograph on roof that 
allows running with a speed of 15 km/h.

 For the communication between the driver and 
passengers, it was provided an audio installation and for 
the communication between the driver, operator and traf-
fi c centre a radio transmitting/receiving station.

 The IVA type trains, operating on Metro Line 4 – 
Gara de Nord 2 – 1 Mai, were equipped with automatic 
protection and operation installation ATP/ATO Dimetro-
nic.

In order to improve the transport conditions, Metro-
rex and the metro trains’ maintenance supplier (ALSTOM 
Transport) initiated during 2011 a major process for mo-
dernisation of 90 cars – 15 IVA metro trains.

All modernisation works were completed.e nrn sis tataa

de
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5.2.2.2 BM2/BM21 (BOMBARDIER) 
metro trains of new generation

During 2003 - 2004, on Metro Line 2 were commissio-
ned 18 new metro trains type BM2 (Bombardier) manu-
factured in compliance with the latest technical standards 
worldwide: traction in alternative current, recuperative 
brake, air conditioned in driving cabins, intercommunica-
tion between metro cars, communication system betwe-
en driver, passengers and operator, local doors opening 
system to enter the car etc.

In June 2008, it was supplied the last metro train from a 
total of 26 new metro trains type BM21 (Bombardier). The-
se trains were included within the scope of supply of the 
contract for the acquisition of 20 new metro trains, sub-
sequently supplemented with 6 additional metro trains. 
22 of these metro trains are in operation on Metro Line 1 + 
3, replacing a part of the old rolling stock fl eet.

The rest of 4 metro trains type BM21 supplemented the 
rolling stock fl eet on Metro Line 2 with a view to decrease 
the involved headway.

Subsequently, according to the commissioning sche-
dule, 16 metro trains type BM2/BM21 were gradually re-
placed by the 16 new metro trains generation type BM3 
(CAF). The 16 metro trains, type BM2/21, were relocated 
for being operated on Metro Lines 1+3.

From the technological point of view, the new BM21 
metro train is characterized by the following:

- high reliability;

- savings in energy consumption up to 25%;

- decreased maintenance costs;

- increased safety and comfort level for the 1.200 
passengers of one metro train;

- the communication between the 6 metro cars is 
performed via intercommunication corridors (gangway);

- highly improved doors locking systems, as they 
are equipped with sensors to detect obstacles;

- the metro train can be operated by a single dri-
ver;

- latest protection systems: automatic train protec-
tion (ATP) and automatic train operation (ATO); 

- forced ventilation in passengers’ compartment;

- the level of noise is much reduced, compared 
with the old IVA metro trains’ level of noise.
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5.2.2.3 BM3 (CAF) metro trains of new 
generation

In order to improve the traffi  c safety and passengers’ 
comfort conditions, the new metro train is characterised 
by the here below elements:

- improved passengers handrail system;

- outer speakers for travel information;

- the train direction displayed on the train’s side;

- visual warning for doors closing on the train’s outer 
side;

- special area for bicycles;

- special area for wheelchairs;

- yellow press buttons for local doors opening with 
Braille text;

- additional number of seats (6 per train);

- improved design of passengers’ seats;

- fl uorescent strip at access doors’ sill;

- improved passengers’ access in the metro train by re-
ducing the distance between the car’s fl oor and the 

platform;

- improved access through gangways by mounting an 
additional step plate (with skid-proof strip) and divided 
into 3 parts the fi rst step plate above the bridge slide as-
sembly;

- improved interior design, the indoor displays for pas-
sengers’ information being hidden inside a fake ceiling, 
located behind a semi-mirrored glass;

Technical characteristics of the new metro trains generation 

type BM2 and BM21 (confi guration of 6 metro cars)

Length of unit over couplers 112.610 mm 

Maximum width 3.100 mm

Axle load max. 14 tons

Maximum height from NSS (over the roof ) 3.460 mm 

Floor height from NSS 1.120 mm 

Gauge 1.432 mm 

Tare Weight 173,5 tons

Seating capacity 216

Standing capacity (4 passengers/m2) 984

Total capacity – standing seats (8 passengers/ m2) 1.968

Supply voltage 750 Vcc 3rd rail in traffi  c and 

pantograph in depots

Traction motor rating 16 asynchronous motors 125 kW each

Maximum acceleration 1,25 m/s2

Service deceleration 1,2 m/s2

Emergency deceleration 1,3 m/s2

Braking system Microprocessor controlled, tread brakes

Propulsion system

IGBT converters

One inverter for 2 parallel traction motors

MITRAC control system

3-phase asynchronous motors

Auxiliary systems

2 static converters with battery charger

400 V AC 50 Hz and 110 V DC

2 compressors, piston type

Maximum speed 80 km/h
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- facile access to the devices destined for passengers’ 
egress emergency, being mounted at the level of panel 
surface (on the left post of the door) and at a lower height 
to become accessible also for small and medium height 
passengers;

- improved climate in cars and adding inclinable win-
dows in the upper part of the windows (for an additional 
ventilation, besides the forced ventilation of the room for 
passengers).

From the technological point of view, the new metro 
train is characterized by the following:

- a Wi-Fi metro network to notify the failures and submit 
information for metro trains maintenance;

- disk brake mounted on axle, instead of shoe brake 
mounted on the wheels’ rolling surface;

- the anti-climbers and impact deformation elements 
are to be mounted on the end trailer in order to take over 
the shocks in case of frontal collision, without aff ecting the 
bodyshell for relative speeds below 25 km/h;

- running lights with longer operating Xenon bulbs, in-
stead of Halogen bulbs;

- improved Human Machine Interface (HMI) for the 
train’s driver, via a Touch-Screen monitor;

- driver’s seat with headrest;

- special place for driver’s bag (under the driving panel);

- modifi ed internal and foreign train design;

- ATC on-board system (automatic train control) moun-
ted in the driver’s cabin locker;

- anti-vandalism protection foils of the indoor windows.

In order to improve the safety into operation and the 
passengers’ comfort, the new metro trains had been 
equipped with automatic train protection and automa-
tic train operation systems (ATP and ATO), compatible 
with the current new generation infrastructure systems, 
currently into operation at Metrorex.

Technical characteristics of the new metro train generation 

type BM3 (CAF) (confi guration of 6 cars)

Length over couplers 113.610 mm 

Maximum width 3.200 mm

Axle load max. 14 tons

Maximum height from NSS (over the roof ) 3.550 mm ;

Floor height from NSS 1.130 mm ;

Gauge 1.432 mm ;

Tare weight 172,5 tons

Seating capacity 222

Standing capacity: 4 passengers/m2 978

Total capacity – standing seats (8 passengers/m2) 1.956

Supply voltage 750 Vcc 3rd rail in traffi  c and 
pantograph in depots

Traction motor rating 16 asynchronous motors of 145 kW each 

Maximum acceleration 1,25 m/s2

Service deceleration 1,24 m/s2

Emergency deceleration 1,6 m/s2

Braking system Microprocessor controlled, disk brakes for service 
braking, electro-magnetic shoe for emergency/safety 

braking 

Propulsion system IGBT converters
One inverter for 2 parallel traction motors

MITRAC control system
3-phase asynchronous motors

Auxiliary systems 2 static converters with battery charger
400 V AC 50 Hz and 110 V DC
2 compressors, piston type

Maximum speed 80 km/h



5.2.2.4 Procurement of new metro 
trains generation

As for the procurement of the new generation metro 
trains for Metro Line 5 “Drumul Taberei - Pantelimon”, there 
shall be procured 43 new metro trains, of which:

o 13 metro trains for Section I, Drumul Taberei – 
Universitate, Extension 1: Râul Doamnei – Eroilor (PSS 
Operă) 

o 13 metro trains for Section I – Section II, Extension 
2: Eroilor – Iancului;

o 17 metro trains for Section II, Universitate - Pante-
limon, Extension 3: Iancului – Pantelimon.

It was launched the preparation of the bidding docu-
ments related to „Procurement of new metro trains for 
Bucharest Metro Line 5” for the acquisition of the fi rst bat-
ch of 13 new metro trains to be further operated on Secti-
on I of Metro Line 5.

 5.2.3 Timetables

The following aspects were considered when using the 
timetables in 2017:

- the increased number of transported passengers 
on the metro network;

- providing the best headway within certain hourly 
headways when increased passengers’ fl ows are recorded 
(named “peak hour headways”);

- the rolling stock fl eet (IVA, BM and CAF), techni-
cally and safety traffi  c made available by the maintenance 
supplier, ALSTOM Transport S.A for the commercial servi-
ce within the frame of the maintenance services contract;

- timetables complying with the IMF requirements 
(effi  cient and optimised costs);

- the existing operating personnel (IDM, traffi  c and 
traction operators, driver and supporting driver of railway 
engine & metro) medically and psychologically available.
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Therefore, the here below timetables were used:

a) for business days (Monday – Friday):

No. Metro Line Timetable Applicable period Headway

1.

Metro Line 1

Republica – Dristor 2

A 1344 03÷06.01.2017;
03÷07, 10÷14, 17÷21, 24÷28, 31.07.2017, 

01÷04,07÷11, 14, 16÷18, 21÷25,28÷31.08.2017,
01, 04÷08.09.2017;

27÷29.12.2017.

Peak hours: 7’

Off  peak hours: 
9’-10’

A 1345 09÷13, 16÷20, 23, 25÷27, 30÷31.01.2017;
01÷03, 06÷10, 13÷17,

20÷24,  27÷28.02.2017;
01÷03, 06÷10, 13÷17, 20÷24,  27÷31.03.2017;
02÷06, 09÷13, 16÷20, 23÷27, 30÷31.10.2017;
01÷03, 06÷10, 13÷17, 20÷24, 27÷29.11.2017;

04÷08, 11÷15, 18÷22.12.2017.

Peak hours: 5’

Off  peak hours: 9’

A 1343
03÷07, 10÷14, 18÷21,   24÷28.04.2017;

02÷05, 08÷12, 15÷19, 22÷26,  29÷31.05.2017;
06÷09, 12÷16, 19÷23, 26÷30.06.2017;

11÷15, 18÷22, 25÷29.09.2017.

Peak hours:  6’

Off  peak hours: 9’

Metro Line 1

Republica – Pantelimon

A 1344

03÷06.01.2017;
03÷07, 10÷14, 17÷21, 24÷28, 31.07.2017, 

01÷04,07÷11, 14, 16÷18, 21÷25,28÷31.08.2017,
01, 04÷08.09.2017;

27÷29.12.2017.

Peak hours: 18’

Off  peak hours: 20’

A 1345
09÷13, 16÷20, 23, 25÷27, 30÷31.01.2017;

01÷03, 06÷10, 13÷17,
20÷24,  27÷28.02.2017;

01÷03, 06÷10, 13÷17, 20÷24,  27÷31.03.2017; 
02÷06, 09÷13, 16÷20, 23÷27, 30÷31.10.2017; 
01÷03, 06÷10, 13÷17, 20÷24, 27÷29.11.2017; 

04÷08, 11÷15, 18÷22.12.2017

Peak hours: 15’

Off  peak hours: 18’

A 1343
03÷07, 10÷14, 18÷21,   24÷28.04.2017; 

02÷05, 08÷12, 15÷19, 22÷26,  29÷31.05.2017; 
06÷09, 12÷16, 19÷23, 26÷30.06.2017; 11÷15, 

18÷22, 25÷29.09.2017.

Peak hours: 18’

Off  peak hours: 20’

Metro Line 3

Anghel Saligny – Preciziei

A 1344 03÷06.01.2017;
03÷07, 10÷14, 17÷21, 24÷28, 31.07.2017, 

01÷04,07÷11, 14, 16÷18, 21÷25,28÷31.08.2017,
01, 04÷08.09.2017;

27÷29.12.2017.

Peak hours: 7’

Off  peak hours: 
9’-10’

A 1345 09÷13, 16÷20, 23, 25÷27, 30÷31.01.2017;
01÷03, 06÷10, 13÷17,

20÷24,  27÷28.02.2017;
01÷03, 06÷10, 13÷17, 20÷24,  27÷31.03.2017;
02÷06, 09÷13, 16÷20, 23÷27, 30÷31.10.2017;
01÷03, 06÷10, 13÷17, 20÷24, 27÷29.11.2017;

04÷08, 11÷15, 18÷22.12.2017.

Peak hours: 7’

Off  peak hours: 
9’-10’

A 1343 03÷07, 10÷14, 18÷21,   24÷28.04.2017;
02÷05, 08÷12, 15÷19, 22÷26,  29÷31.05.2017;

06÷09, 12÷16, 19÷23, 26÷30.06.2017;
11÷15, 18÷22, 25÷29.09.2017.

Peak hours: 5’

Off  peak hours: 9’

27
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No. Metro Line Timetable Applicable period Headway

2.
Metro Line 2

Berceni – Pipera

A 250

03÷06.01.2017;
03÷07, 10÷14, 17÷21, 24÷28, 

31.07.2017; 01÷04,07÷11, 14, 16÷18, 
21÷25,28÷31.08.2017;

01, 04÷08.09.2017;
27÷29.12.2017.

Peak hours: 4’

Off  peak hours: 
8’- 9’

A 252

09÷13, 16÷20, 23, 25÷27, 
30÷31.01.2017;

01÷03, 06÷10, 13÷17,
20÷24,  27÷28.02.2017;

01÷03, 06÷10, 13÷17, 20÷24,  
27÷31.03.2017;

03÷07, 10÷14, 18÷21,   
24÷28.04.2017;

02÷05, 08÷12, 15÷19, 22÷26,  
29÷31.05.2017;

06÷09, 12÷16, 19÷23, 
26÷30.06.2017;

11÷15, 18÷22, 25÷29.09.2017;
02÷06, 09÷13, 16÷20, 23÷27, 

30÷31.10.2017;
01÷03, 06÷10, 13÷17, 20÷24, 

27÷29.11.2017;
   04÷08, 11÷15, 18÷22.12.2017.

Peak hours: 3’

Off  peak hours: 6’

No. Metro Line Timetable Applicable period Headway

3.

Metro Line 4
Gara de Nord 2 – 

Parc Bazilescu
A/C 409

03÷06,  09÷13, 16÷20, 23, 25÷27, 
30÷31.01.2017;

01÷03, 06÷10, 13÷17,
20÷24,  27÷28.02.2017;

01÷03, 06÷10, 13÷17, 20÷24,  
27÷30.03.2017;

Peak hours: 8’
Off  peak hours: 

8’-9’

Metro Line 4
Gara de Nord 2 – 

Străulești

A/C 409T 31.03.2017
03÷07, 10÷14, 18÷21,   24÷28.04.2017.

Peak hours: 8’
Off  peak hours: 

8’-9’

A/C 410

02÷05, 08÷12, 15÷19, 22÷26,  
29÷31.05.2017;

06÷09, 12÷16, 19÷23, 26÷30.06.2017;
03÷07, 10÷14, 17÷21, 24÷28, 

31.07.2017;
01÷04,07÷11, 14, 16÷18, 

21÷25,28÷31.08.2017;
01, 04÷08, 11÷15, 18÷22, 

25÷29.09.2017;
02÷06, 09÷13, 16÷20, 23÷27, 

30÷31.10.2017;
01÷03, 06÷10, 13÷17, 20÷24, 

27÷29.11.2017;
04÷08, 11÷15, 18÷22, 27÷29.12.2017.

Peak hours: 11’
Off  peak hours: 11’
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b) for statutory days (Saturday - Sunday and statutory holidays)

No. Metro Line Timetable Applicable period Headway

1.

Metro Line 1

Republica – Dristor 2 

C 1335

01÷02, 07÷08, 14÷15, 21÷22, 24, 28÷29.01.2017;
04÷05, 11÷12, 18÷19, 25÷26.02.2017;
04÷05, 11÷12, 18÷19, 25÷26.03.2017;

01÷02, 08÷09, 15÷17, 22÷23, 29÷30.04.2017;
01, 06÷06, 13÷14, 20÷21, 27÷28.05.2017;

  01÷05, 10÷11, 17÷18, 24÷25.06.2017;
  01÷02, 08÷09, 15÷16, 22÷23, 29÷30.07.2017;

05÷06, 12÷13, 15, 19÷20, 26÷27.08.2017;
02÷03, 09÷10, 16÷17, 23÷24 și 30.09.2017;
01, 07÷08, 14÷15, 21÷22, 28÷29.10.2017;
04÷05, 11÷12, 18÷19, 25÷26, 30.11.2017;

01÷03, 09÷10, 16÷17, 23÷26 și 30÷31.12.2017

Peak hours: 9’

Off  peak hours: 

10’-11’

C 1335R 31.12.2017/01.01.2018
Peak hours: 10’

Off  peak hours: 20’

Metro Line 1

Republica – Pantelimon

C 1335

01÷02, 07÷08, 14÷15, 21÷22, 24, 28÷29.01.2017;
04÷05, 11÷12, 18÷19, 25÷26.02.2017;
04÷05, 11÷12, 18÷19, 25÷26.03.2017;

01÷02, 08÷09, 15÷17, 22÷23, 29÷30.04.2017;
01, 06÷06, 13÷14, 20÷21, 27÷28.05.2017;

  01÷05, 10÷11, 17÷18, 24÷25.06.2017;
  01÷02, 08÷09, 15÷16, 22÷23, 29÷30.07.2017;

05÷06, 12÷13, 15, 19÷20, 26÷27.08.2017;
02÷03, 09÷10, 16÷17, 23÷24 și 30.09.2017;
01, 07÷08, 14÷15, 21÷22, 28÷29.10.2017;
04÷05, 11÷12, 18÷19, 25÷26, 30.11.2017;

01÷03, 09÷10, 16÷17, 23÷26 și 30÷31.12.2017

Peak hours: 18’

Off  peak hours: 18’

C 1335R 31.12.2017/01.01.2018
Peak hours: 10’

Off  peak hours: 20’

Metro Line 3

Anghel Saligny – 

Preciziei

C 1335

01÷02, 07÷08, 14÷15, 21÷22, 24, 28÷29.01.2017;
04÷05, 11÷12, 18÷19, 25÷26.02.2017;
04÷05, 11÷12, 18÷19, 25÷26.03.2017;

01÷02, 08÷09, 15÷17, 22÷23, 29÷30.04.2017;
01, 06÷06, 13÷14, 20÷21, 27÷28.05.2017;

  01÷05, 10÷11, 17÷18, 24÷25.06.2017;
  01÷02, 08÷09, 15÷16, 22÷23, 29÷30.07.2017;

05÷06, 12÷13, 15, 19÷20, 26÷27.08.2017;
02÷03, 09÷10, 16÷17, 23÷24 și 30.09.2017;
01, 07÷08, 14÷15, 21÷22, 28÷29.10.2017;
04÷05, 11÷12, 18÷19, 25÷26, 30.11.2017;

01÷03, 09÷10, 16÷17, 23÷26 și 30÷31.12.2017

Peak hours: 9’

Off  peak hours: 

10’-11’

C 1335R 31.12.2017/01.01.2018
Peak hours: 10’

Off  peak hours: 20’

No. Metro Line Timetable Applicable period Headway

2.
Metro Line 2

Berceni – Pipera

C 214

01÷02, 07÷08, 14÷15, 21÷22, 24, 28÷29.01.2017;
04÷05, 11÷12, 18÷19, 25÷26.02.2017;
04÷05, 11÷12, 18÷19, 25÷26.03.2017;

01÷02, 08÷09, 15÷17, 22÷23, 29÷30.04.2017;
01, 06÷06, 13÷14, 20÷21, 27÷28.05.2017;

  01÷05, 10÷11, 17÷18, 24÷25.06.2017;
  01÷02, 08÷09, 15÷16, 22÷23, 29÷30.07.2017;

05÷06, 12÷13, 15, 19÷20, 26÷27.08.2017;
02÷03, 09÷10, 16÷17, 23÷24 și 30.09.2017;
01, 07÷08, 14÷15, 21÷22, 28÷29.10.2017;
04÷05, 11÷12, 18÷19, 25÷26, 30.11.2017;

01÷03, 09÷10, 16÷17, 23÷26 și 30÷31.12.2017

Peak hours: 9’

Off  peak hours: 10’

C 214R 31.12.2017/01.01.2018
Peak hours: 10’

Off  peak hours: 20’



No. Metro Line Timetable Applicable period Headway

3.
Metro Line 4

Gara de Nord 2 – Parc 
Bazilescu

A/C 409

01÷02, 07÷08, 14÷15, 21÷22, 24, 
28÷29.01.2017;

04÷05, 11÷12, 18÷19, 
25÷26.02.2017;

04÷05, 11÷12, 18÷19, 
25÷26.03.2017;

Peak hours: 8’

Off  peak hours: 8’

A/C 409T 01÷02, 08÷09, 15÷17, 22÷23, 
29÷30.04.2017

Peak hours: 8’
Off  peak hours: 8’

A/C 410

01, 06÷06, 13÷14, 20÷21, 
27÷28.05.2017;

  01÷05, 10÷11, 17÷18, 
24÷25.06.2017;

01÷02, 08÷09, 15÷16, 22÷23, 
29÷30.07.2017;

05÷06, 12÷13, 15, 19÷20, 
26÷27.08.2017;

02÷03, 09÷10, 16÷17, 23÷24 și 
30.09.2017;

01, 07÷08, 14÷15, 21÷22, 
28÷29.10.2017;

04÷05, 11÷12, 18÷19, 25÷26, 
30.11.2017;

01÷03, 09÷10, 16÷17, 23÷26 și 
30÷31.12.2017

Peak hours: 11’

Off  peak hours: 11’

AC410R 31.12.2017/01.01.2018
Peak hours: 10’

Off  peak hours: 20’

5.2.4. Rolling stock fl eet maintenance

The patrimony assets of METROREX S.A. consist of 38 
IVA metro trains (186 cars), 44 BM new metro trains (264 
new cars), 24 new CAF metro trains (144 new cars), 

8 Diesel Hydraulic locomotives, 4 railway inspection 
trolleys, 11 cars for internal use, out of which 2 cars for ra-
pid interventions. In 2002, Metrorex issued a strategy for 
the company’s reorganization, restructuring and upgra-
ding, an important component of this strategy being the 
outsourcing of some services and activities. 

One of the outsourced activities was the rolling stock 
maintenance, fi nalized by the signature with ALSTOM 
Transport S.A. of the contract related to the “Maintenance 
of railway rolling stock operating in tunnels”, for a period 
of 15 years, starting from July 1st, 2004. 

The outsourcing was enforced as an organizational 
measure within the frame of the development strategy 
for the metro operating activity and counted on a positive 
result in respect of increasing the technical and technolo-
gical performances.

As the contract for “Maintenance of the railway rolling 
stock operating in tunnels” is valid until 2019, it was laun-
ched the procurement of consulting and assistance ser-
vices for the preparation of the bidding documents, ne-
cessary for concluding a new rolling stock maintenance 
services contract which are scheduled to commence on 
January 1st, 2020. 

At the date of this report, the initial documents for 
launching the procurement undergo the approval circu-
it (report upon necessity, bidding documents, note upon 
special conditions regarding the procurement and the 
note to determine the indicative cost of the procurement), 
so that to be further forwarded to the Public Procurement 
Directorate in order to launch the procurement procedu-
re, in compliance with the legal provisions into force.

J
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5.2.5. Rolling stock mileage 

Year
Rolling stock mileage

(thousand Km)

2014 8.256,43

2015 8.173,95

2016 8.250,16

2017 8.468,39
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5.2.6. Energy consumption

The energy consumption development within 2014 - 
2017 is shown below:

Year

2014 2015 2016 2017

Energy consumption, 
of which: 

164.505,24 159.041,84 162.677,81 173.236,72

- for traction 90.677,71 85.587,98 88.093,06 90.937,49

- for installation 73.827,53 73.453,86 74.584,75 82.299,24
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Compared with 2016, the energy consumption has 
increased in 2017 with about 6,49%, mainly due to the 
commissioning on March 31st, 2017 of the new metro ex-
tension from Parc Bazilescu to Străulești, of 2,1 km length 
double track and two new metro stations, and also due to 
permanent adjustment of the current timetables in order 
to meet the transport demand which had as result the 
headway decreasing.

5.3. Activity related to Informatics 
System in 2017

The activity in the fi eld of informatics mainly envisa-
ged the existing infrastructure modernisation by means 
of networks extension and confi guration, additional 
equipping with computers, modernisation and procure-
ment sub-systems containing software modules. Tech-
nical criteria have been established for the procurement 
of system and applications software and IT activity at the 
level of the company have been also reorganized, in com-
pliance with the new organizational structures into force.

In 2017, an important role was played by the develop-
ment and consolidation of the Integrated Informatics Sys-
tem – „Phoenix” (IIS) with real data issued by the fi nancial 
– accounting, operation, procurement, human resources 
departments and control traffi  c centres etc. providing 
the sole information processing and integration from all 
these various areas of expertise, in order to establish a 
real managerial informational support. 

In 2017, the IT staff  within the Technical and IT Direc-
torate provided and will keep providing technical assis-
tance to the operational users in Metrorex, enabling the 

interface with the maintenance services provider for any 
issue reported within the IIS operation, so that to adapt 
and develop the solution in compliance with the legal 
and business amendments by means of preparation new 
reports and forms, or by changes of the existing reports, 
operated by both the own staff  and the consultant. Also, 
subsequent to staff  fl uctuations and modifi cation of jobs 
responsibilities, there were defi ned and managed the 
users’ accounts for the informatics system: unlocked users 
accounts, arrangements for password change upon the 
user’s request, creating to users’ groups access rights on 
various application areas.

Upon request, subsequent to modifi cation of jobs res-
ponsibilities, there is provided permanent training – re-
training of the staff  working in other departments of Me-
trorex, in order to use the domain SII-Phoenix.

Currently, the working need are continuously increa-
sing, as new metro stations and metro lines are going to 
be opened; thus, the exponential increase and diversifi ca-
tion of the information volume necessary to be processed 
has urged broadening the number of authenticated users 
in the Informatics System, and also the modifi cation and 
development of new reports and applications.

Therefore, in 2017, it was initiated a major activity for 
SII-Phoenix upgrading in order to be developed a modern 
version of ORACLE data basis and the associated applica-
tions, objective for which consistent investment funds are 
necessary.

The upgrading of the hardware infrastructure and the 
data basis system related to this Integrated Informatics 
System shall enable new standard functionalities, impro-
ved processes and increased automations, higher system ns,s,s hhigi

s 
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operational and monitoring levels, and mostly, possibi-
lities for a future inherent development. The implementa-
tion of this project is scheduled to be continued in 2018, 
as per the allocated budget. 

Another activity within the IT area of expertise is the 
one related to Network and computers management whi-
ch expanded in 2017 subsequent to the operation of the 
Integrated Informatics System - Phoenix, completion of 
the fare collection system, and completion of the imple-
mentation of the project related to “Metrorex hardware 
and software infrastructure security and optimisation, by 
extending the existing virtual environment”. 

Subsequent to the implementation in 2016 of the har-
dware and software infrastructure security and optimi-
sation, by extending the existing virtual environment, in 
the fi rst half of 2017, it was created METROREX domain 
and, in compliance with the new security requirements, 
there were confi gured the computers connected to the 
company’s network.

A new e-mail server was confi gured and 300 e-mail ac-
counts were created, in accordance with the new security 
requirements and the number of licences currently availa-
ble on the mail server. For the rest of the e-mail accounts 
requested by relevant departments, the confi guration 
operation shall resume in 2018, after completion of the 
procurement procedure for additional licences for using 
the mail server, as per the legal provisions into force and 
the approved budget for 2018.

As for the protection against computer attacks and 
viruses, there were purchased antivirus software licences 
valid in 2017, confi gured the IT equipment connected in 
the network for being protected by the procured antivirus 
(by installing Client Bitdefender end point security), moni-

tored the current updates of viruses’ basis, and there were 
taken all necessary measures for intervention in due cour-
se of signalled problems. There were monitored the cen-
tralized management and authentication mechanisms of 
users with the possibility of later audit, as the case may be.

In respect of development of a Recovery Centre of the 
company data in case of disasters (full Disaster Recovery), 
as per the enforceable standards, so that to keep protec-
ted the applications and data in case of disaster and to de-
velop a back-up solution for normal operation conditions 
(upgrades, revisions), this is considered a major objective 
for which consistent investment funds shall be necessary. 
Upon the request of the Technical and IT Directorate, in 
2017, there have been allocated funds for a fi rst stage de-
velopment, namely for the preparation of a technical de-
sign for Disaster Recovery which had been completed in 
November. The implementation of this project is about to 
be continued in 2018, as per the allocated budget. 

There were permanently performed ATM and DWDM 
network confi gurations/ reconfi gurations, confi gured and 
managed the e-mail servers, Internet servers, fare collec-
tion servers, fi le-servers partially migrated in a virtual en-
vironment, and there were maintained into operation in 
order to provide the involved services to Metrorex users.

It was maintained the “METROREX SITE” application 
which can be visited at the web page www.metrorex.ro. 
This site is currently shown in FTP type dynamic version 
and the passengers may access information in real time 
with regard to the routes of all four metro lines, including 
the connections with the ground transport system in 
each station. 

The current structure of Metrorex website is set accor-
ding to the standard format for publishing the informati-
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on of public interest, in compliance with Law no. 544/2011 
and the Memorandum issued by the Ministry for Public 
Consultation and Social Dialogue, further approved by 
Government Decision on March 2nd, 2016.

The updating of the published information had been 
permanently monitored, so that to comply both with the 
metro network development and modernisation and the 
legal requirements, as all information were verifi ed on a 
daily basis, monitored the updates required by the law or 
the those submitted by the relevant departments in char-
ged to carry out a certain activity.

Permanently, it is verifi ed the status of the two Linux 
servers located in front of the web server, both in terms 
of hardware and software, as the protection ensured by 
these servers facilitated us to become the sole company 
within the Ministry of Transport with no record of compu-
ter attack or site blocked.

A backup system of www.metrorex.ro website has 
been developed with own resources enabling the reco-
very in internet within maximum 5 minutes from the oc-
currence of site failure (hardware or connection failure). 
Therefore, the backup system is updated every 3 days, the 
backup module being expanded on the backup server, so 
that, whenever necessary, to be activated as basis system 
by simply changing the IP coordinates.

There were prepared the monthly reports to highlight 
the tickets issued and used for the access at Metrorex, 
using various selection criteria. In 2017, it was created the 
data basis and data collection modality for the question-

naire form used for the survey on satisfaction of passen-
gers using the metro system, there were prepared special 
reports concerning on the correlation between various 
questions and replies to the questionnaire in response to 
requests for various statistics.

In 2017, there were installed and activated the licences 
for the operation systems and the licences for the Offi  ce 
kits associated to the computers located at the head of-
fi ce of Metrorex, compared with the number of licences 
procured in December 2016.

The installation process for the rest of necessary licen-
ces, according to the result of inventory performed in 
2016 at the head offi  ce of Metrorex, shall resume in 2018, 
after completion of the procurement procedure of the 
additional licences, according to the enforceable law and 
allocated budget.

As additional related activities, there were performed a 
series of design activities, leafl ets designing and make up, 
maps, presentations, promotional materials, anniversary 
magnetic tickets etc., IT market research activities and 
training in order to be updated with the latest applicable 
technology in the fi eld.

On the occasion of modernisation, the fare collection 
system, there were prepared the graphic design layout 
of the new trip titles (magnetic and contactless tickets). 
There were created and tested the new trip titles of the 
fare collection system used to Metrorex, by submitting to 
validators the new software versions and monitoring the 
recordings of the data basis.



Chapter 6. COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY

Although it covers only 4% of the Bucharest entire 
public transport network, the metro supplies a higher 
transport capacity due to its comfort, regularity and safe-
ty traffi  c conditions and provides the transport for about 
20% of the total passengers using the Bucharest urban 
public transportation.

The Bucharest metro is currently transporting over 
600.000 passengers/business day, on average, and over 
15 million passengers / month.

The number of transported passengers’ development 
within the last four years is shown below:

                                            - Thousand passengers -

Year

2014 2015 2016 2017

Transported 
passengers 173.209 174.830 179.120 178.850

6.1. Development of transported passengers
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Th e dynamic of the transported passengers within the last four years, on each of the four metro lines, is 
shown below:

Year
Total 

transported 
passengers 

Transported 
passengers on 

Metro Line 1

Transported 
passengers on 

Metro Line 2

Transported 
passengers on 

Metro Line 3 

Transported 
passengers on 

Metro Line 4

2014 173.209 78.746 64.650 24.390 5.423

2015 174.830 76.640 67.291 24.720 6.179

2016 179.120 77.291 69.041 26.507 6.281

2017 178.850 77.235 68.666 26.762 6.187
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A decrease in the number of transported passengers can 
be noticed in 2017, compared with 2016.

6.2. Trip titles 

 one trip ticket 

 two trips ticket

 ten trips ticket

 daily pass

 monthly pass with unlimited trips:

• fully paid

• 50% discount (pupils, students and blood donors)

 weekly pass (7 days) with unlimited trips

 pass for passengers under the protection of spe-
cial laws: 

• with disabilities

• war veterans, Revolution heroes

 AVC magnetic ticket

 Contactless PayPass Bank card 

 Annual pass;

 Ticket for a group of 3 passengers;

 Ticket for a group of 4 passengers;

 Ticket for a group of 5 passengers;

 Common ticket METROREX – RATB:

• Single ticket valid 60 minutes 

• 10 trips ticket valid 60 minutes for each trip 

• Daily pass
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   1 Trip      2 Trips      10 trips           Daily pass

Weekly pass Monthly pass Monthly pass 
(pupils and stu-

dents)

AVC magnetic 
ticket

Annual pass Group of 
3 passengers

Group of 4 
passengers

Group of 5 
passengers

Common ticket
METROREX- RATB
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For 2017, the diagram of total sold tickets is shown below:
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6.3. The development of average tariff  for a metro trip 

To adopt a more fl exible tariff  policy complying with 
the transport demand and off er, it was issued a new de-
cision enabling the metro trip fares adjustments over the 
infl ation index ceiling.

Consequently, the Romanian Government approved 
the Emergency Decision no. 57/16.06.2011 to recall some 
items included in the annex to the Government Emergen-
cy Decision no. 36/2001, enabling the adjustments of the 
metro fares over the infl ation index ceiling.

Starting with March 28th, 2015, the metro trip fares 
were adjusted according to the Order no. 505/25.03.2015 
issued by the Minister of Transport:

 2 trips ticket ................................................................Lei 5

 10 trips ticket .......................................................... Lei 20

 Daily pass ................................................................... Lei 8

 Monthly pass with unlimited trips

•  fully paid....................................................................Lei 70

•  50% discount (pupils and students)................Lei 35

 Weekly pass (7 days) with 

unlimited trips .................................................................. Lei 25

In order to meet the passengers’ needs, with no additi-
onal fi nancial burden upon the passenger, in compliance 
with the Order of the Minister of Transport no. 1450/2017, 
starting from October 15, 2017, there were introduced 
new trip titles to be used within the metro network, as 
follows: 

  One trip ticket ........................................................Lei 2,5

 Annual pass .......................................................... Lei 720

 Ticket for a group of 3 passengers ......................Lei 5

 Ticket for a group of 4 passengers...................Lei 6,5

 Ticket for a group of 5 passengers..................... Lei 8

Also, with a view to facilitate the passengers, as more 
effi  cient as possible, the use of the Bucharest public 
transport system, an Agreement in principle was signed 
between the Bucharest Municipality, Regia Autonomă de 
Transport București (R.A.T.B), Metrorex S.A. and the Minis-
try of Transport with regard the fare integration applica-
ble to the public transport in Bucharest. Based upon this 
agreement, as of December 8th, 2017, by Order of the 
Minister of Transport, common trip titles Metrorex – RATB 
were approved to be included in the Metrorex fare off er, 
as follows: 

 Single ticket valid 60 minutes (to be used on 
R.A.T.B urban lines and Metrorex S.A.) ............................. Lei 5

 (Lei 2,5 for Metrorex)

 10 trips ticket valid 60 minutes for each trip  (to be 
used on R.A.T.B urban lines and Metrorex S.A) .......... Lei 34 

(Lei 20,00 for Metrorex)

 Daily pass (to be used on R.A.T.B urban lines and 
Metrorex S.A.) ….................................................................... Lei 17 

(Lei 8,00 for Metrorex)

The annual average tariff  for a metro trip is the result 
of dividing the revenues obtained from the passengers’ 
transport activity and the number of transported passen-
gers.



Investment program achievement

The investment program in 2017 was prepared ba-
sed upon the Bucharest metro network development, 
upgrading and modernisation strategy, structured on the 
following main directions:

1. On-going activities with a view to complete the 
investment works under various stages of preparation 
and/or execution;

2. Preparations to initiate new investment objecti-
ves for the Bucharest metro network extension and mo-
dernisation.

At the beginning of the year, the approved funds for 
the investment activity in 2017, as per the Budget Law no. 
6/2017, were of 1.462.797 thousand Lei in total, structu-
red as here below:

TOTAL, of which:                   1.462.797 thousand Lei

• Title 55 - Investment of state-owned economic 
agents                                                             11.000 thousand Lei

• Title 65 - Expenditures related to reimbursable 
programs                                                 20.000 thousand Lei

• Title 51 - Transfers to fi nance the metro invest-
ment projects                                        343.884 thousand Lei

• Title 56 - Projects fi nanced under post-accession 
non-reimbursable funds                            7.646 thousand Lei

• Title 58 - Projects fi nanced under non-reimbursa-
ble funds within the fi nancing programme 2014 - 2020 
                                                                      1.080.167 thousand Lei

In compliance with the budget adjustments enac-
ted by the Government Decisions no. 63/2017 and no. 
83/2017, the investment budget structure of Metrorex, as 
approved at the end of year, had become:

TOTAL, of which:                   968.076 thousand Lei

• Title 55 - Investment of state-owned economic ag
ents,                                                                   18.474 thousand Lei

from which achieved                                546 thousand Lei

• Title 65 - Expenditures related to reimbursable 
programs,                                                           230 thousand Lei

from which achieved                              230 thousand Lei

• Title 51 - Transfers to fi nance the metro invest-
ment projects,                                           343.884 thousand Lei

from which achieved                              97.093 thousand Lei

(the outstanding balance will be carried over in the 
program of 2018)                  

• Title 56 - Projects fi nanced under post-accession 
non-reimbursable funds,                                      0 thousand Lei

Chapter 7. INVESTMENT ACTIVITY IN 2017
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from which achieved                                      0 thousand Lei

• Title 58 - Projects fi nanced under non-reimbursa-
ble funds within the fi nancing programme 2014 - 2020 
                                                                      605.488 thousand Lei

                                                                  582.333 thousand Lei

The approved funds for capital expenditures in 2017 
were achieved in percentage of over 70%. These funds 
were used for the here below mentioned investment ob-
jectives:

• Metro Line 4: 

Section Gara de Nord – Străulești – Parc Bazilescu – 
Lac Străulești 

In 2017, there were completed all related works on 
inter-station Bazilescu – Laminorului, Laminorului metro 
station, Laminorului – Străulești inter-station, ventilation 
unit and Străulești metro station, namely works of archi-
tecture, fi nishing, elevators and escalators, rolling track, 
electrical and sanitary installations, fi re protection in-
stallations, ventilation installations, telephony and clock 
systems. All installations were operational, enabling the 
trial runs. Thus, on March 31st, 2017, Laminorului and 
Străulești metro stations were commissioned and opened 
for service.

Also, in 2017, there were continued the works related 
to Străuleșţi Depot Connection gallery, Străulești Depot, 
Străulești Multi-modal Terminal (Park & Ride).

Deadline for commissioning: 

- Depot and connection gallery with Străulești 
metro station – Q IV, 2018

- Multimodal terminal – Q IV, 2018

Section Gara de Nord – Gara Progresu

In 2017, it was completed the procurement of services 
related to the preparation of the:

- Pre-feasibility Study

- Feasibility Study

- Security Study

and

- Multi-modal Mobility Study associated to the ex-
tension Gara de Nord – Gara Progresu, by the signature of 
the Contract no. 151 dated September 28th, 2017.

The fi nancing was included in the „Swiss – Romanian 
Cooperation Programme to reduce economic and so-
cial disparities within the enlarged European Union”, 
granted by the Swiss Confederation.

In 2017, there were supplied and approved the delive-
rables, in compliance with the implementation schedule 
of the above-mentioned services contract. 

• Metro Line 5: 

Section I: Drumul Taberei – Universitate (14 stati-
ons, 9 km)

Section II: Universitate – Pantelimon (13 stations + 
1 depot, 8 km)

Execution works in progress on Section I, Drumul Tabe-
rei – Universitate (14 stations, 

9 km):

 Extension Râul Doamnei – Eroilor:

During 2017 there were continued the civil enginee-
ring works for all the nine stations of this metro extension, 
including the power supply stations. 

There were continued the fi nishing works associated 
to the technical rooms and public areas, and also the 
mounting works of the electrical and sanitary installation, 
rail supply and mounting the involved fastenings for this 
metro line to be commissioned.

The investment activity in 2018 was programmed in 
such a manner, so that at the end of 2018, to enabling the 
commencement of the trial runs. 

Consequently, there were prepared the bidding do-
cuments for the procurement of the traffi  c safety system, 
both for Metro Line 5 and the connection between Metro 
Line 1 and Metro Line 5. These procurement procedures 
were launched in March 2017. 

 Valea Ialomiţei metro station, depot and connec-
tion gallery 

During the second half of the year, there were accep-
ted the civil works and road rehabilitation on the extensi-
on associated to Valea Ialomiţei metro station, depot and 
connection gallery and the road traffi  c resumed on Sep-
tember 6th, 2017.

There were continued the fi nishing works associated 
to the technical rooms and public areas, and also the 
mounting works of the electrical and sanitary installation, 
rail supply and mounting the involved fastenings for this 
metro line to be commissioned. 

The investment activity in 2018 was programmed in 
such a manner, so that at the end of 2018, to enabling the 
commencement of the trial runs. 

• Metro Line 6: Bucharest International Airport 
Rail Access Link 

In 2017, there were performed the here below activi-
ties:

- It was prepared the bidding documents for Pac-
kage 1 – Civil engineering works, divided in two lots: 

o Package 1.1. – Lot 1, 1 Mai – Tokyo;

o Package 1.2. – Lot 2. Tokyo – Otopeni Airport

- The bidding documents were submitted to JICA, 
as co-fi nancer, for review and concurrence, according to 
the provisions stipulated in the Loan agreement;

- The fi nancing application of this project associ-
ated to the Large Infrastructure Operational Programme 
2014 – 2020 was completed on September 22nd, 2017 
which had been approved by the Ministry of Transport – 
General Directorate Intermediate Body for Transport and, 
subsequently, submitted to the European Commission, at 
the end of December 2017;

at 
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- The public procurement procedure related to the 
consulting services for expropriations was launched on 
December 5th, 2017;

- The Environmental Permit necessary for the issu-
ance of the Construction Permit was obtained on October 
30th, 2017;

The investment activity in 2018 was programmed in 
such a manner, so that to enabling the commencement 
and completion of the expropriation procedures and also 
to launching the public procurement procedure of the ci-
vil engineering works.

• Modernisation of installations on Metro Lines 
1, 2, 3 and Connection link 

Within this investment objective, there were continued 
the works associated to the Modernisation of Access Con-
trol Installation project.

In 2017, there were executed the works associated to 
the 41 metro stations on the Metro Lines 1, 2, 3 and the 
connection link (mounting access gates, automatic ven-
ding machines, equipment for pay-desks), including the 
fi rst stage of Metrorex – RATB fare integration.

The works were completed in due course, so that the 
public transport services not to be aff ected and to be pro-
vided under maximum safety conditions, by closing the 
metro stations with a single entrance during weekends 
and by executing the works in stages (on each and every 
entrance), for the metro stations with more than one en-
trance.

In 2018, there shall be completed the software system 
and the second stage of Metrorex – RATB fare integration.

The deadline for investment completion is the fi rst se-
mester of 2018.

For the project associated to Improvement of metro 
urban public transport services on Metro Line 2 Ber-
ceni – Pipera, fi nanced under foreign non-reimbursable 
funds, the here below activities were carried out in relati-
on with the following objectives:

• Metro Line 2 – Berceni – Pipera – New entrance 
at Tineretului station

In 2017, there were continued the project works with 
the execution of access A structure and some of the fi -
nishing works and mounted the equipment associated to 
the entrance in Tineretului metro station.

In 2018, there shall be continued the works at the new 
entrance at Tineretului metro station scheduled for com-
pletion in QIII 2018.

There were also continued the activities to facilitate 
the access of the passengers with disabilities by moun-
ting an elevator in Tineretului metro station. These works 
were commissioned in December 2017. This equipment 
shall become available for passengers after the new en-
trance at Tineretului station are completed. 

• Modernisation of installations on Metro Lines 
1, 2, 3 and Connection link – Rolling track replacement 
on Metro Line 2. Berceni – Pipera

In 2017, Metrorex has cooperated with JASPERS expert 
in order to prepare the management plan intended to 
especially cover the traffi  c disruption within the project 
area during the rolling track replacement works. After the 
management plan is agreed, there shall be launched the 
procurement procedures associated to works execution 
and consulting and monitoring services.

Meanwhile, the feasibility study is to be revised and 
the technical design prepared, as these documents shall 
consist the basis of the rolling track replacement works 
execution.

BUCHAREST METRO EXTENSION:

Works to be continued with regard the Bucharest 
Metro Line 5:

1. Extension Râul Doamnei – Eroilor, including 
Valea Ialomiţei metro station, depot and connection 
gallery

• Project: 10 stations, 1depot and associated tun-
nels ,6,871 km total length

• Project cost: Lei 3.122 million 

Current status of progress execution (total ongoing 
contracts): 82%.

- Development of Metro Line 4: Laminorului and 
Străulești, as well as the execution of 1 depot, a mul-
ti-modal terminal and a Park & Ride facility of 2,1 km 
total length. 

• Project cost: Lei 1.056 million

• Current status (Străulești Depot and Multi-modal 
Terminal): 93%.

- Metro Line 2 – Construction of a new entrance at 
Tineretului station necessary to improve the access of 
passengers, both in terms of fl ows guidance and compli-
ance with the requirements regarding the escape in case 
of emergency situations. 

• Project cost:  Lei 20,985 million;

• Current status: 45%;

- Extension of Metro Line 4 - Extension Gara de Nord 
– Gara Progresu, 

In 2017, it was signed the designing services contract 
for the preparation of the Pre-Feasibility and Feasibility 
Study – metro line to diametrically connect two of the 
most important railway stations, Gara de Nord and Gara 
Progresu, with Otopeni and Băneasa International Air-
ports, which shall be linked with the existing and future 
metro lines.

The fi nancing is included in the „Swiss – Romanian 
Cooperation Programme to reduce economic and so-
cial disparities within the enlarged European Union”, 
with a budget of 42.963 thousand Lei.

t
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 MODERNISATION OF METRO NETWORK IN-
STALLATION IN OPERATION:

- Modernisation of the control access system for 41 
metro stations, including the endowment of the metro 
stations with automatic vending machines (139 units).

• Project cost: Lei 182 million;

• Status at the end of the year: 95%;

- Rolling track and tunnel installation replacement 
on Metro Line 2 Berceni – Pipera – 18 km 

• Project cost: Lei 299,539 million; 

• Status at the end of year:  procurement procedu-
re completion, contract signature.

 ROLLING STOCK PROCUREMENT:

- Procurement and commissioning of 13 new 
metro trains to equip the Metro Line 5, Extension Râul 
Doamnei – Eroilor, including Valea Ialomiţei metro 
station, connection gallery and depot.

In 2017, it was launched the preparation of the bidding 
documents related to „Procurement of new metro trains 
for Bucharest Metro Line 5”. This bidding documents are 
scheduled to be completed during the fi rst half of 2018, 

which shall be further submitted to the Technical and 
Economic Council of Metrorex and also to AFER-ONFR, for 
approval. Once all approvals are obtained, the procure-
ment of new metro trains for Bucharest Metro Line 5 may 
commence.

PROJECTS TO BE IMPLEMENTED AS OF 2018

- Metro Line 5, Drumul Taberei – Pantelimon. Exten-
sion II, Eroilor – Piaţa Iancului (6 stations, 5,4 km)

• Actions to be undertaken: designing (procure-
ment procedure for designing services, contract signature 
and start-up the preparation of technical design). 

• Project cost: Lei 2.914 million 

- Metro Line 6 Bucharest International Airport Rail 
Access Link Project (12 stations, 14,2 km). 

• Actions to be undertaken: Organize the procure-
ment procedure for selection of consulting services asso-
ciated to land acquisition and expropriations; organize 
the procurement procedure for civil engineering works;

• Project cost: Lei 5.899 million; 

• Current status: Contract signed for designing, te-
chnical assistance and consulting services. 
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8.1. Share capital

The share capital increased from Lei 20.177.587,50 
to Lei 130.177.587,50 by raising the number of nominal 
shares of 2,5 lei/share from 8.071.035 shares to 52.071.035 
shares, further the allocation from the state budget of Lei 
55.000.000, in compliance with the Government Emer-
gency Decision no. 47/29.10.2015 regarding the budget 
adjustment in 2015 and Lei 55.000.000, in compliance with 
the Government Emergency Ordinance no. 86/23.11.2016 
regarding the state budget adjustment in 2016. 

The Ministry of Transports is the sole shareholder with 
a shareholding of 100%.

8.2. Revenues development

The revenues of METROREX S.A. have the following so-
urces:

 Fare box revenues (passengers transport)

 Revenues from state budget subsidies for opera-
ting activity for net turnover

 Revenues from other activities, of which:

• Revenues from commercial activities, association 
contracts, room or land rentals, advertisement etc.

 Other operating revenues, out of which:

• Revenues from operating subsidies (50% dis-
count compensation for pupils and students, 100% dis-
count compensation for Revolution heroes and war vete-
rans);

• revenues from investments subsidies, constitu-
ted at the level of expenditures with depreciation for tho-
se investment objectives having as fi nancing source bud-
getary allocations or loans guaranteed by the state, as per 
the Minister of Public Finances Order no. 1802/2014 and 
Law no. 259/2007 that modifi es and amends the Accoun-
ting Law no. 82/1991;

• Revenues from fi nes and penalties;

• Other operating revenues (recovery, manufactu-
re, assets selling);

• Revenues associated to ongoing cost production.

 Financial revenues

The revenues pattern during 2014 – 2017 is shown in 
the table below:

Chapter 8. FINANCIAL DATA IN 2017

Thousand Lei

Indicators 2014 2015 2016 2017

0 1 2 3 4
a) Fare box revenues 656.015,52 663.796,04 717.765,25 792.934,03
b) Revenues from operating subsidies, as per 

the turnover
655.490,05 663.091,25 716.936,26 791.724,24

c) Revenues from other activities (revenues 
from commercial activities, association contracts, 
rooms or land rentals, publicity etc.)

172.270,42 221.179,04 254.080,50 263.225,18

b ) venituri din subvenţii de exploatare, aferen-
te cifrei de afaceri

369.007,06 289.778,94 297.591,96 358.354,60

c) Venituri din alte activităţi (venituri din activi-
tăţi comerciale, contracte de asociere, închirieri de 
spaţii sau terenuri, publicitate etc.)

27.792,08 26.774,25 24.943,36 25.793,35

d) Revenues from other sources, total of which: 86.420,49 125.359,02 140.320,43 144.351,12
- Revenues from operating subsidies 

associated to other incomes (50% compensation 
of discounts granted to pupils and students, 100% 
compensation of discounts granted to Revolution 
heroes and war veterans)

24.870,35 32.019,40 36.742,42 35.445,18

- Revenues from investments subsidies, 
constituted at the level of expenditures with de-
preciation for those investment objectives having 
as fi nancing source budgetary allocations or loans 
guaranteed by the state, as per the Minister of 
Public Finances Order no. 1802/2014 and Law no. 
259/2007 to modify and amend the Accounting 
Law no. 82/1991

57.892,81 90.395,14 101.343,78 107.694,93

- Revenues from fi nes and penalties 3.092,65 2.123,91 1.650,80 232,42
- Other operating revenues (recovery, 

manufacture, assets selling-off )
564,68 820,57 644,48 964,53

- Revenues associated to on-going pro-
duction cost

-61,06 14,06

2. Financial revenues 525,47 704,80 828,99 1.209,79
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8.3 Expenditures development 

The expenditures pattern is the following:

• Material expenditures, of which:

 Spares expenditures 

 Fuel expenditures 

• Inventory expenditures 

• Power supply, heating and water expenditures 

• Staff  expenditures, of which:

 Gross wages

 Expenditures related to insurances and social 
protection, special funds and other legal obligations 

 Other staff  expenditures (lunch tickets, social 
and cultural expenses, other related expenses as per the 
Collective Labour Contract)

• Taxes and fees expenditures 

• Expenditures related to the third-party services, 
of which:

 Rolling stock repairs, as per the maintenance ser-
vices contract signed with Alstom

• Other expenditures, of which:

 Depreciation

• Financial expenditures.



The expenditures pattern during 2014 - 2017 is shown below:

Thousand Lei

Indicators 2014 2015 2016 2017

0 1 2 3 4

Total expenditures and funds usage 
(I+II), of which:

656.015,52 663.796,04 717.765,25 792.934,03

I. Total expenditures (1+2), of which: 647.968,66 658.448,86 716.936,51 792.289,06

a) Material expenditures, of which: 7.358,39 8.513,18 16.438,75 15.612,99

- spares expenditures 2.900,76 2.553,37 4.431,85 4.470,08

- fuel expenditures 351,64 312,05 272,07 395,94

b) Inventory expenditures 926,68 725,28 2.320,46 2.108,78

c) Power supply, heating and water 
expenditures

56.150,85 50.989,09 48.934,22 51.763,24

d) Staff  expenditures, of which:

- Gross wages

- Expenditures related to insu-
rances and social protection, special 
funds and other legal obligations 

- Other staff  expenditures (lun-
ch tickets, social and cultural expen-
ses, other related expenses as per the 
Collective Labour Contract)

294.708,47

207.589,20

75.013,39

12.105,88

298.793,68

215.726,02

70.088,41

12.979,25

334.314,85

239.743,45

77.753,96

16.817,44

400.970,79

286.120,35

93.242,83

21.607,61

e) Taxes and fees expenditures 8.021,68 1.102,66 383,56 434,14

f ) Expenditures related to the thi-
rd-party services, from which:

171.690,75 168.239,74 172.139,27 179.113,54

- Rolling stock repairs, according to 
maintenance contract signed with AL-
STOM

149.028,75 142.334,84 142.464,46 145.942,10

g) Other expenditures, of which: 109.111,84 130.085,22 142.405,39 142.285,58

- depreciation 98.236,44 130.076,15 133.945,17 137.583,16

2. Financial expenditures 8.046,86 5.347,17 828,74 644,98
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The result of 2017 fi scal year was positive, as no loses 
had been registered and thus, the registered fi nancial 
year result for 2017 was “0”.

Subsequent to budget adjustment, as per the Gover-
nment Emergency Ordinance no. 63/13.09.2017 and the 
Government Emergency Ordinance no. 83/15.11.2017, 
Metrorex received at the budget heading “Subsidies for 
metro transport” the amount of 373.500,00 thousand Lei. 
The amount of the subsidy allocated to Metrorex through 
the State Budget Law no. 6/2017 and included in the bud-
get of revenues and expenditures of Metrorex, approved 
by Government Decision no. 340/2017 was reduced with 
41.500,00 thousand Lei, from 415.000,00 thousand Lei to 
373.500,00 thousand Lei. 

Metrorex has made several arrangements with re-
gard the subsidy allocation for transport services rende-
red to passengers for the period October – December, as 
mentioned in the letter no. M.01/16535/02.11.2017, no. 
M.01/16934/09.11.2017, no. M.01/17157/13.11.2017, no. 
M.01/18330/05.12.2017 and no. M.01/19759/29.12.2017 
submitted to the involved departments within the Minis-
try of Transport.

Metrorex did not receive the requested subsidy, al-
though by Order of Minister of Transport no. 1814/2017, 
in December 2017 it was approved the Addendum no. 
2 to modify/amend the provisions of art. 5(1) of the Pu-
blic Transport Services Contract which led to fulfi lment 
of the legal conditions for being analysed and approved 
the credit line opening. Consequently, Metrorex S.A. was 
not allocated to subsidy for metro transport services in 

amount of 106.650,00 thousand Lei, for the period Octo-
ber – December 2017.

As per the provisions of the State Budget Law for 2017 
no. 6/17.02.2017 and considering the company revenues 
and expenditures balance sheet dated December 31st, 
2017, Metrorex S.A. has registered a receivable with re-
gard the non-allocated credit lines at the budget heading 
“Subsidies for metro transport”, in amount of 106.650,00 
thousand Lei, and consequently, registered a debt to the 
state budget in amount of 15.145,40 thousand Lei for the 
spare subsidy on December 31st, 2017. Further these ope-
rations, the revenue from the operating subsidy for QIV 
2017, as refl ected in the trial balance on December 31st, 
2017, is of 91.504,60 thousand Lei.

8.4. Arrears and accounts receivable 
development

The arrears registered at the end of 2017 were of 0 
thousand Lei.

2014 2015 2016 2017

Arrears 31.103,46 5.017,42 1.434,32 0

- thousand lei -



The accounts receivable at the end of 2017 were of 
4.363,10 thousand Lei, representing sums to be recovered 
from the state budget in amount of 3.906,43 thousand Lei 
and issued and not cashed invoices for utilities, in amount 
of 456,67 thousand Lei.

 2014 2015 2016 2017

Accounts 
receivable 20.529,63 3.073,15 4.956,37 4.363,10

- thousand lei -
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8.5. Independent audit report upon the 
fi nancial status 

Opinion of the Independent auditor

1. There had been audited the fi nancial statements 
of Metrorex S.A., with the head offi  ce in Bucharest, 38, Di-
nicu Golescu Avenue, district 1, identifi ed under the sole 
fi scal identifi cation number 13863739, which comprised 
the statement of balance sheet as of December 31, 2017, 
the statement of profi t and loss, the statement of chan-
ges in equity and the cash fl ow statement for the fi nan-
cial year ended at that date and a summary of signifi cant 
accounting policies and the notes to the fi nancial state-
ments. 

2. The individual fi nancial statement on December 
31, 2017 are identifi ed below:

- Net assets:     
Lei 215.382.526 

- Net result for the period   Lei 0

3. The individual fi nancial statements fairly pre-
sented, in all material aspects, the fi nancial position of 
Metrorex S.A. as of December 31, 2017, as well as the 
fi nancial performance and treasury cash fl ows for the fi -
nancial exercise ended at that date, in compliance with 
the Order of the Minister of Public Finance no. 1802/2014 
for the approval of accounting regulations on the annu-
al individual and consolidated fi nancial statements and, 
with subsequent modifi cations and amendments (OMFP 
1802/2014).

Basis for opinion

      The independent audit had been conducted in ac-
cordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISA), 
EU Regulation no. 537 of the Parliament and of the Euro-
pean Council and Law no. 162/2017.

Emphasis of matter

The independent auditor considered relevant the here 
below mentioned aspects:

a) The company’s activity is dependent to a very 
large extent of the involvement of the Romanian State 
with regard to granting state budget allocations for the 
operation and investment activity. Considering the soci-
al public service of urban public transport by metro, it is 
not expected that in the foreseeable future the Romanian 
State to discontinue the allocations of these grants. For 

the fi rst nine months of 2017, Metrorex S.A. requested 
and received the subsidy for passengers’ transport by 
metro in the amount of Lei 266.850.000, but it was not 
allocated the subsidy for passengers’ transport by metro 
for the period October – December 2017 in amount of Lei 
106.650.000. By the time of this report, Metrorex S.A. did 
not receive this requested grant, although by the Order 
of the Minister of Transport no. 1814/2017, in December 
2017, it was approved the Addendum no. 2 to the Public 
Services Contract, concluded between the Ministry of 
Transport, as Contracting Authority and Metrorex S.A, as 
Operator, further approved by the Order of the Minister of 
Transport no. 350/2016, led to the fulfi lment of the legal 
requirements for the analysis and approval of credit line 
opening. 

b) The company has launched a range of on-going 
investment objectives, currently under various stages of 
execution. Some of these values are projects and feasi-
bility studies for which no funds have been allocated to 
continue the works. The company analyses the possibility 
and opportunity of completing the involved investment 
objectives, as well as any potential capitalization, if they 
are no longer useful for the company. The eff ects of any 
decision to cease (abandon) these investment objectives 
were not quantifi ed at the fi nancial statements’ issuing 
date. 

c) The company is the subject of numerous court 
actions, the most signifi cant of which concerns expropri-
ations and disputes with part of the metro contractors 
regarding the investment fully funded by the state bud-
get, that will be included in the public patrimony. During 
2017 and early 2018, Metrorex defi nitely lost some court 
actions and, therefore, the courts ordered signifi cant pay-
ments to be made by the company for the consideration 
of executed works, late payment penalties, price updates 
etc. The company’ bank accounts for current operations 
from own sources have already been executed in 2018 for 
a part of these due amounts, and Metrorex, despite ha-
ving taken important steps to recover them from the state 
budget, failed to recover these amounts until the date of 
the report. The management of the company could not 
reasonably estimate the recovery from the state budget 
of the amounts already executed or the imputed amounts 
for which there were issued fi nal and binding decisions of 
the court laws, nor was it able to identify the procedure 
for transferring the amounts between budget headings, 
and we could not quantify the possible impact on the re-
sult of the year ended on December 31, 2017. 
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During 2016-2017, METROREX has promoted ad 
approved at the level of the Ministry of Transport the 
„Bucharest metro development strategy, 2016 – 2030”.

The main goal of the metro infrastructure develo-
pment strategy is to increase the attractiveness of the 
metro transport services in Bucharest city, by the iden-
tifi cation of a balance between the metro infrastructure 
development projects and the projects for modernisation 
and maintenance of the existing infrastructure.

At strategic level, the main goal of the metro infrastruc-
ture development correlates with the strategic objectives 
of the Bucharest urban public transport system develop-
ment, as follows:

- Increased economic effi  ciency by effi  cient alloca-
tion of the limited resources;

- Improved urban transport system accessibility;

- Reduced road congestion and also reduced de-
lays and travel time;

- Increased road safety by decreasing the human 
loses and the number of accidents;

- Reduced impact of urban mobility upon the en-
vironment.

The metro infrastructure development intends to iden-
tify a balance between the transport users’ prospect and 
requirements and the promise of the public transport 
operator – METROREX S.A, by reaching the here below 
objectives:

- Increased level of metro services quality;

- Adjustment of the transport off er by metro to the 
urban mobility needs;

- Metro network development in correlation with 
the mobility needs and the other transportation means;

- Increased safety for the metro transport users;

- Optimisation of the operation activity at METRO-
REX level;

- Effi  cient management of human resources;

- Adjustment of the IT systems to the new techno-
logies and their integration to metropolitan level;

- Improvement of communication processes both 
within the organisation and with the metro transport ser-
vices users.

By excellence, the metro transport is environmentally 
friendly, signifi cantly reducing the impact of urban mo-
bility upon the environment. Therefore, at strategic level, 
the environmental objective is of particular importance 
for the metro infrastructure development strategy. For 
this purpose, the following specifi c objectives shall meet 
at the level of the metro infrastructure development stra-
tegy:

- Increased level of metro transport services qua-
lity. This objective shall lead to increase of the metro ne-
twork attractiveness and, consequently, to redistribution 
of transport demand from the other polluting transpor-
tation means towards metro system – sustainable and 
non-polluting public transportation;

- Adjustment of the transport off er by metro to the 
urban mobility needs. This objective shall consolidate the 
transport demand and, subsequently, the considerable 
positive eff ects upon the environment;

- Metro network development in correlation with 
the mobility needs and the other transportation means. 
This objective shall enable the effi  cient management of 
the eff ects upon environment during the project’s imple-
mentation period, by the proposed goals, and shall also 
encourage the selection of certain models of modal split 
targeted to metro transport (as non-polluting means of 
transportation).

The long-term metro transport strategy places the citi-
zen at the forefront of his / her need for safety, clean and 
healthy environment, while considering the economic 
requirements that such a transport service must fulfi l. 

The client is in the centre of the Bucharest metro ne-
twork development strategy. His increasing expectations 
to urban public transport, alongside with the rapid tech-
nological development, lead to the need of continuous 
adjustment of the modality in which the metro transport 
service is provided. Over time, the metro transport off er 
has been continuously adapting, starting from focusing 
on the possibilities of integrating the metro transport ser-
vices into the urban public transport off er at the city level, 
to the accessibility of public rooms, and also to a strong 
focus upon the improvement of transport conditions and 
ensuring the client satisfaction.

The investment implementation schedule included 
in the Development Strategy is correlated with the fi -
nancing opportunities under non-reimbursable funding 
(Large Infrastructure Operational Programme), with the 
Urban General Strategy promoted by the Sustainable Ur-
ban Mobility Plan for Bucharest – Ilfov, as well as with the 
future opportunities for fi nancing and implementation of 
the development plan.

The metro development and modernisation, in com-
pliance with the schedule foreseen in the “Bucharest 
metro development strategy, 2016 – 2030”, represents 
an objective of major importance having a signifi cant im-
pact upon the safety and comfort of the urban transport 
services for passengers, with major implications upon the 
environment protection and an improved contribution to 
a better picture of Bucharest city, compared with the ca-
pitals of other European countries and from around the 
world.

Chapter 9. BUCHAREST METRO DEVELOPMENT 
                        STRATEGY DURING  2016 - 2030
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9.1. Investment programs 
The Bucharest Metro Development Strategy was issu-

ed starting from the identifi cation of certain modalities to 
increase the contribution of the metro transportation to 
the Bucharest public transport modernisation.

The main objectives for the investment development, 
on short, medium and long term are shown below:

1. Metro Line 5: Drumul Taberei – Pantelimon

The objective associated to Metro Line 5. Râul Doam-
nei - Pantelimon shall have the here below indicators:

- Estimated cost:                     Euro 1.687 million + VAT 

- Total length:                   16,2 km

- Total number of metro stations:                                22

- Number of depots:                            2

Thus, as per the stages of the fi nancing under Urban 
Mobility Plan for Sustainable Development Bucharest 
– Ilfov, the deadlines for commissioning are as follows:

1. Extension Râul Doamnei – Eroilor:                   2019

2. Extension Eroilor – Iancului:   2024

3. Extension Iancului – Pantelimon:                    2031

2. Metro Line 6. Bucharest International Airport 
Rail Access Link Project

- Execution period:  4 years from the works 
commencement

- Estimated commissioning:    2023

- Total length:                14,2 km 

- Number of stations:          12 

- Estimated cost:                Euro 1.077 million + VAT

3. Metro Line 4: Lac Străulești – Gara de Nord - 
Gara Progresu

3.1. Extension from Parc Bazilescu to Străulești

On March 31, 2017, there were commissioned Lami-
norului and Străulești metro stations, and on QIV 2018, it 

is scheduled the commissioning of Străulești Depot and 
Park & Ride terminal. 

Total length:    2,24 km

Number of stations:  2 + 1 depot 

Estimated cost:   Euro 218 million + VAT

The line represents an extension of Line 4, added with 
a view to facilitate the connection with the National Road 
DN1A, in an area where it will be possible to be located a 
Park & Ride. 

3.2. Extension from Gara de Nord to Gara Progresu

Execution period:  subject to fi nancing 

Total length:    10,6 km

Number of stations:  14 + 1 depot

Estimated cost:   Euro 950 million + VAT

4. Metro Line 7: Voluntari – Bragadiru

Execution period:  subject to fi nancing 

Total estimated length:  26 km

Number of stations:  27 + 2 depots

Depot:                 Euro 2.470 million + VAT

In addition to the aforementioned major objectives, 
Metrorex intends to continue the modernisation works 
of the current metro stations and installation, to improve 
the metro stations accessibility for impaired passengers, 
to develop other extensions to the metro lines into servi-
ce, to increase the number of stations on the current me-
tro network, and to improve the transport conditions on 
Metro Lines 1, 2 and 3. 
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No Investment objective Total achieved 
31/12/2017

State 
budget (Title 

51.02.34)

State budget 
(Title 56)

State budget 
(Title 55)

State bu-
dget (Title 

58)

Title 65 (funds with reim-
bursable fi nancing) Own 

resources
Credit line Local comp.

GRAND                               P 

TOTAL                                 R    

of which                           %

996.988 343.884 0 18.474 605.488 192 38 28.912

683.742 97.094 0 544 582.332 192 38 3.542

68,58% 28,23% 0 2,95% 96,18% 100 100 12,25%

A. On-going works, of 
which:

984.858 343.884 0 18.474 605.488 0 0 17.012

682.271 97.094 0 544 582.332 0 0 2.301

69,28% 28,23% 0 2,95% 96,18% 0 0 13,53%

1 Metro Line 1

1.600 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.600

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 Metro Line 2

5.237 0 0 0 3.687 0 0 1.550

3.438 0 0 0 3.422 0 0 16

65,65% 0 0 0 92,81 0 0 1%

3 Metro Line 3

1.600 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.600

35 0 0 0 0 0 0 35

2,19% 0 0 0 0 0 0 2,19%

4 Metro Line 4

176.081 150.435 0 0 23.346 0 0 2.300

107.245 83.617 0 0 22.764 0 0 864

60,91% 55,58% 0 0 97,51% 0 0 37,57%

5 Connection Link

1.300 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.300

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

6
Metro Line 5, Section 
Universitate - Drumul 

Taberei

448.533 55.208 0 17.444 374.081 0 0 1.800

369.225 13.477 0 472 355.107 0 0 169

82,32% 24,41% 0 2,71% 94,93% 0 0 9,39%

7

Modernisation of 
electrical installations on 

Metro Lines 1, 2, 3 and 
connection link 

144.750 0 0 0 142.150 0 0 2.600

139.909 0 0 0 139.769 0 0 140

96,96% 0 0 0 98,33% 0 0 5,38%

8
Bucharest International 
Airport Rail Access Link 

Project

139.041 138.241 0 0 0 0 0 800

20 0 0 0 0 0 0 20

0 0 0 0 0 0 2,50%

9
Metro Line 5, Section 
Universitate - Pante-

limon

63.554 0 0 30 62.224 0 0 1.300

61.854 0 0 17 61.270 0 0 567

97,33% 0 0 60% 98,47% 0 0 43,62%

10

Compatibilisation of 
installations on Metro 

Lines 1, 3 and Connecti-
on Link

700 0 0 0 0 0 0 700

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

11
Compatibilisation of 

installations on Metro 
Line 2 

662 0 0 0 0 0 0 662

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

12 Facilities for passengers 
with disabilities  

1.800 0 0 1.000 0 0 0 800

545 0 0 55 0 0 0 490

0 0 5,50% 0 0 0 61,25%

C.

Other investment 
expenditures 

TOTAL, 
of which:

12.130 0 0 0 0 192 38 11.900

1.471 0 0 0 0 192 38 1.241

12,13% 0 0 0 0 100 100 10,43%

b. Independent logistics

10.230 0 0 0 0 192 38 10.000

1.142 0 0 0 0 192 38 912

11,16% 0 0 0 0 100 100 9,12%

   c. Expenditures for studies 
preparation

160 0 0 0 0 0 0 160

159 0 0 0 0 0 0 159

100 0 0 0 0 0 0 100

d. Fire protection assess-
ment & expertise

1.740 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.740

170 0 0 0 0 0 0 170

9,7% 0 0 0 0 0 0 9,7%

  9.2 Investment program development
Development status of investment projects carried out by Metrorex S.A on 31.12.2017

                        P - program, A - achieved, % - percentage achievement rate     thousand Lei
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